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B.C. FRUIT 
AT WEMBLEY 
EXHIBITION
■pr.'F . B, Cosritt..
Wembley, dlveb'Intkjreati’ng ‘Ad 
' , dress To Board ‘ Of Tta,d«
The regular general meeting of the 
> ,lCclowna Board of Trade, which was 
ilield last evening,, drew'a large att<;nd- 
ance of members, arid' at it Mr. F ,, H. 
Cossitt, of Vernon, Domftrion Frliit 
Representative at the Wembley, F.xbl 
V bitioni gave an exceptionally well dc- 
flivcred and instructive address ôn the 
' benefits that might be derived by this 
district, from the great advcrli^ilng that 
bad been given to Okanagari, apples 
there. The Vernon Board of Trade was 
, represented at the meeting by Mr. ,A, 
B. Godfrey, President, imaj'Mrl J-f. ,F. 
‘̂ Beattie, Secretary, and previous to it 
>thcy and Mr, Cossitt were entertained 
-at a'dinner given at the Palace Hotel. 
Owing to the mccting(having been held 
>on the night before publication, we are 
' unable to give as lengthy an account' bf 
it as would have been possible had it 
taken place on another day.' >
On calling tfle meeting, to. order, l^r. 
F.. M ., Buckland, Acting. President- of 
the Board, asked the members to help 
in getting business transacted quickly,
■ so that-they could have plenty of time 
to listen ,to Mr. Cossitt, and. formal'bu- 
siness/was then handled wijth despatch.
■ After tha.minutes of previous-meet­
ings had been redd by the Secretary, 
Mr. E.-W„ Barton, arid had been,for- 
irially ^(fbpMi. matters arising out, of 
 ̂them ,^tire discussed. ‘ These,,,included 
the necessity ’of public whatfa‘ge' ac­
commodation-here and; the rfesPmtmn 
of, Mn.-F., W . Groves,,passed at th$ 
previops' meetin ,̂' which was aimed at 
stopping 'the activities of .wild',cat min,* 
ing promoters, and which had,hot'been , 
approved,hs wordedi by the .Associated;
with the wharf, Mayor 
D. .W.. Sutherland explained that the 
City 'Council thought -that the building 
, ^of a new wharf was a matter which 
: I'concerned the Dominion ' ‘Goveriiment 
and that it was not their duty to . ap- 
/propriate money for that purpose. Hon.
- Dr. J. H. King, Minister of Public 
Works; had promised to look into the 
: mattertchut the recent election had pre­
vented, him from- , taking any active 
'steps in regard to it. He, Mayor, Suth­
erland, would remind those present that 
at present there was no public . outlet 
to - the Jake, between the C.PiR. wharf 
and the City* power house, and; that it 
would be necessary to purchase..certain 
property if a public wharf were to be 
built between those two .points. The 
matter would once- more be' taken up 
by the City Council with the Federal 
Government, and - they would. _do all 
they could to influence the Minister, of 
Public Works to have a suitable public. 
\vharf constructed. -
' Kelowna-Naramata Road
Mr. D.-.H. Rattenbury gave a short 
account o f the activities of the' delega­
tion which interviewed Hon. Dr. Suth­
erland relative to the building of the 
Kelowna-Naramata road, in which he 
' stated that the delegates had: had a 
cordial reception at Victoria, that Hon. 
Dr. Sutherland had informed him that 
it was thought the original estimate of 
the cost of building that highway, 
$370,000, could not be materially re- 
. duced, and credited Mr. J. W . Jones, 
M.L.A., with having _ done what he 
could to influence feeling at the Coast 
and in the Legislature in favour, of the 
project. , ■
Results Of Tobacco Experiments
, Mr. Rattenbury enquired as to how 
soon - information could be. expected 
from Ottawa relative to the success of 
the tobacco-growing experiments car­
ried on here and at Summerland this 
vear. This question elicited a reply 
from the Secretary to the fffect that it 
was unlikely that this information 
. could be received early enough to en­
able tobacco growers to profit by, it 
next year, blit possibly such news 
might come earlier than was at present 
expected in regard to White Burley 
arid perhaps one other variety.
Exchange Of Greetings
Correspondence read by the Secre­
tary showed that the neighbouring 
VBoards of Trade to whom friendly 
New Year letters had beeiL sent had 
greatly appreciated thjs action on the
Sart of the Executive, also that Mrs.1. Grcen-Ellis, the noted writer, for 
the Family Herald and other* newspap­
ers, had also appreciated 'the sending 
her of a box of apples. * :
New r Members .
GREATER VANCO UVER  
' TH IR D  C ITY  IN  CANADA
Westerri ' Seaport Outstrips Greater 
Winnipeg In Population
IRESUITSOF 
HIGH MOOL 
EXAMINATIONS
Toots,
VANCOUVER, Dec. 3L—“Greater 
Vancouver/has passed Greater Winni- 
PÔ .'̂ (rt -;pbpulrition .amd b  entitled to Pupils Who Obtained Fifty
mirivja^t 'tnc .outoet, of 1*̂ (5,  ̂ cent Or Over In Rceeqt
tiqn of the third greatest metropolis o f  ’
Canadâ '/''' announced, W. E. Payne,* 
secretary of the Vancouver Board .of
Trade, ycstqrday. ; * '; | • Those pupils of the Kclowpa High
Greater Vancouver has today a pop-1 School whose nartick appear ̂ -bislow,
Illation of 230.000, exclusive of NpW iiUcd order of merit oht.iiiicrl .in Weatminstert Port Moody and Pdtt order ot mem, ontaiiicd an
Coquitlam, The population of G r e a t e r p e r  cept or over, at, the
Winnipeg! is approximately .210,000, recent Christmas examinations,; '
-̂----;— .— —T-— -T-— ^G rade  ^
his decision. He, the Minister, was Greta Sanders; Ruth WilSbn;- Mar- 
fully^awarc of .the amount of tourist garet Blackwood; Andrew Stirlingi
trhvcl tliatcpuld be expected next year, Mormn Hood* MnnVl iTnll t onUr.when the Fraser Canyon Highway wasjf/^ - 1
completed, and realized .thtit the trekP*®®' equal; Kathip Black;, Abel Gag- 
would be towards ,B. C. instead of to non; Harry Wcathcrill; Mary .Stubbs| 
California, Flofida and other parts W Donald Poplc, Duncan McNaughtPn,
the Continent, also- t̂hat xt might cvci* a..„  c_____ n.
be necessary to make the Kclowna-Ka- Bennett, ®etty Snowscll,
ramata road'p one-way route ,as the p-®®ert Gore; Arthur Weeks; Dorothy 
traffic might amduni to thlfty thous-̂  Harvey; Kenneth Perkins; ' Mary 
and car^ a month or oyer seven hun- willits; Gordon, Cooper; Sisson Ben-
A„„ic W a ..oy  Kannc.1. S ^p - 
certainly'; be'put-ort the map, .Neverthe- herd, Muriel Jenkiqs, equal; - Stanley 
Icssŷ  hc would-warn the membei;s that Burtch; Vance Saucier; Gladys Mar- 
neighbouring constituencies'w^ Ashwprth; Pearl Bildy; Ted
mg hard to divert the enormous tour- L, 1 «• r* ' tV
I at traffic‘Which, was expected-next. - Gprdon Coop«; Dorothy
into'other channels arid mat .'especially. Thomas; Jessie ?Ramsay; Brricst.Bur- 
a’ strong'*effort would be, riladp- to get nett, 
the RichteTi Pash route pub .into' pro- ^  j v
jcy ' cpridltiori for I travel and bring this  ̂ w aae a .
business -l;o.,'the, $imilkariicen, ‘ Nicola j Olive Brown; Clare Thompson; Sus- 
and other districts to the wjpst. Tt was Utte Cosens; David .Murdoch; Theo-
Dorothea Hicks; -Ruthdone'tllfs.coming year; as It-had'been ^  j  -*.t ti- r\
^cb^ed'that‘ caf§^ d t i ^ d t o - .  tr$.vel j 3tuart; Eva, Bldck^ood; NeHic. Dpre;
next {̂ ycar vid i LillPoetA aftbr -passing Madeline Poole; Jpan Gore; Frank 
thtough fhe'C^nyori. :^rib phase of the pumerton; Cedric Boyer; Wilb'ur Reid; 
matter, shPrild, not be .overlooked, » e.; ^  te o W d  Lcathlev:
IIUMIORANT PARES‘̂ 0 '
, . ' CANAD A VERY; L O W: . • . < V> , . - • 't ' - . j’ ,-e , V'l S (■/.•-• . ' ' ..'r r ■
Neiî  l̂ eitlcrq /Can Reach'’.Vancowycr 
Klngdot^.; - '
Mo n t r e a l ';,'Deo, ;3i.-pDctaiis .of
dom trlpspitiriatlon Ip'itioir' destination 
in Ca'tii l̂a at- a lower rate than has 
been known for generations,'according 
to thĉ  Doplartmcnt of Immigration and 
Colonization; have just, been made pub- 
lie. ,.t \ ’’’ • ’ *'
Cbmparison between 'the regular, 
rates from ports -in. the - Uititcd .King­
dom with the rates: available to Em­
pire settlement passengbrs shows- re­
markable . reductions, somy of which, 
arc as.follows': To Halifax, St. John 
or Quebec, regular rate, jE18, ISs.; 
new Empire rate, £3, To Calgary or 
Edmonton, regular rate, £25, 4s. 2d.; 
new rate, £ 6 , 10s. To^Wancouver, reg­
ular rate, £28, 7s, 9d.; new rate, £9.
MINISTER OF 
LANDS ON 
IRRIGATION
Hon. Mr.''PaittuUo Dubri Agitation For 
i . Relief .Of Water Districts Aa 
•‘Unmoral”
-K ELO W N A  CENTRAL
R ELIEF  COM M ITTEE
U.S. DRAFT EVADER
TO FACE T R IA L
SEATTLE, Dec- 31.— U. S. Army 
authorities, here announced yesterday 
that F. E. Silverberg, physician, ar­
rested as an evader of the draft in the 
World War, will go to trial, ort Tues­
day before a court-martial. '
Silverberg, contending that he was 
exempt because he was a Finnish citi­
zen, left Seattle when the draft was in 
operation and worked in shipyards at 
Vancouver.
M O TH ER W ELL DENIES
ATTRIBUTED  STATEM ENT
Leonard Leathley
Sraramatd*-road-,wdriId-ibe, in:;ariy,;case, Dofis Ward. , f
arge, .and cither aecflbits, of B, C- might * Grade XI.
rrise ; strong ,'ohjectibris fo''so'-much 
inonew-;bbmg bxpC‘pd^d'in'’the;''Okana- Alta- Lewis; iLloyd Wilhaxns; Mar 
gan. This. brbU'ght'rip the.q^ of ton Brown; Kathleen Crichton; Wil-
tollsand he, Mr. Jones, personally was liam Lucas; Gordon Hall; Agnes Ap­
ia favour of tolls for such extraordinary , . . A .  17.,.;;;̂ .. ciA..r.. 
expenditure. Through convelrsatiori
the President o f the'Automobile Club I Joan Foster; Kathleen Ryan; Kath- 
df B. G.,* he had learned that that: or-1 leen Fox; Henry Murdoch; ;Harry 
ganization also fully expected that an Campbell; Gordon Meikle; Alma Coop- 
enormous tourist traffic could be rx- . -ixr-1pected in B. C. next year, provided Wilson; Constance Knox; W d
these tourists could find good roadsIma -Treadgold;- Richard Dore; Mar­
aud-received good treatment, so it was! jorite Chaplin; James Campbell, Mar 
up to the people of the province 'to see  ̂ Sanbdrn, equal. • 
that these two':Cssential3 werq not ileftl® ' ■
unprovided/ (Applause.) ' • ^
Mr.- H. f F. Rees . thought; that the 
KelownaTNaramata road was a ,matter 
which could be best dealt with by the 
Associated / Boards of Trade of the 
Okanagan, a suggestion which was 
well received, by the meeting. - '-
P IO NEER  ENGLISH  W O M A N
SURGEON IS DEAD
Applications for membership being 
dealt with, Messrs. W. H. Gaddes, J. 
Cummings, .F. A. Taylor and O. Jen- 
nenswere formally elected as nicmbers 
of the Board. '■
The Eastside Road-
Mr. J. W . Jones, M.L.A., spoke on 
the subject of the Kelowna-Naramata 
road, remarking that the dclcgatioiv to 
Victoria had done good work in placing 
the merits of .the project well before 
the Government. When he. Mr. Jones, 
had advocated an early start on the 
work, the Minister of Public Works 
had explained that it would bc_̂ hard to 
secure competent rockincn until other 
work of similar nature had been com­
pleted. However, it was evident that 
It would be impossible to w.ait till the 
main rockwork contracts liad been com­
pleted on the Fraser Canyon Highway. 
Hon, Dr. Sutherland would be coming 
gto .the Okanagan some time next mouth 
and would be accompanied by the Dis­
trict Engineer and would then make
/Canada At'Wembley .
The President then called‘on Mr. F. 
B; Cossitt to speak on his experiences 
as Dominion Fruit Representative at 
Wembley, and that > gentleman began 
a highly interesting address, delivered 
in a style which at once captivated the 
.attention of hfs audience, by- thanking 
all for the* kind reception he had re­
ceived on' - his return home . to* the Ok­
anagan. The greeting given him in 
Kelowna had affo'rded him much plea­
sure; as it showed that his efforts while 
in .England to represent the whole of 
the Okanagan and not merely one sec­
tion of-tt were'appreciated. His duties 
as Dominion Fruit Representative had 
necessitated his taking a broad view of 
all matters, as .he had been placed in'j 
'Charge of the entire fruit'exhibits of * 
the Dominion.
After describing, the trip across the 
Atlantic and his experiences when ar­
riving in Lon.don for the first time, Mr. 
Cossitt gave an account of the Canad­
ian building at \yembley, which he said 
was in -appearance, structure and the 
quality of the exhibits it contained 
quite one of the most important and 
imposing of all the edifices in the en­
tire exhibition, a two story, -stucco 
structure, handsome from an architec­
tural point of view and splendidly de­
corated inside.- The fruit exhibits were 
backed by orchard scenes of a very 
realistic nature and the apples exhibi­
ted were B, C. apples, which, though 
'coming out of cold storage, where they 
had- been kept many months, were in 
fine condition. Close by was an infor- 
rnation bureau, where enormous quan­
tities of literature relative to all parts 
of Canada and Canadian industries 
were distributed. At this bureau many 
school boys, whose fine behaviour par­
ticularly strqck him, sought informa­
tion. They were accompanied in many 
cases by their masters; and the pam­
phlets distributed to them were after­
wards used for school examinations, -so 
that it was evident that the comint 
generation in the Old Country would 
be much better informed as to the re­
sources of the Dominion than the pre­
sent one and that enormous benefits 
both to Cariada, the British Isles and 
the Empire at large Would eventually 
result from this dissemination of real 
facts. ,
Near the information bureau, the 
speaker continued, was the butter ex­
hibit, which advertised the butter pro­
duced in Canada as it had never been 
advertised before, the Prince of Wales 
being modelled in butter. Altogether 
this exhibit had cost about $5,000, three 
and a half tons of. butter had been us­
ed in making it and it had been one of 
the best known features of Wembley. 
Close Jl>y was a cheese display and ad­
joining was the tobacco exhibit. He was 
sorry to have to say that no Kelowna 
tobacco \yas to be seen there, at least 
he thought none was there. This cx-
(Continued on Page 4i-
LONDON, Dec. 31.— Dame Louisa  ̂
Brandreth Aldrich Blake, pioneer am­
ong women surgeons, is dead. She 
carried on her duties almost to the end.
SASKATOON, Dec. 31.,-Hon W. 
R. Motherwell, Minister of Agriculture, 
gave an emphatic denial here yester-- 
day to-an alleged interview, reported 
by Eastern newspapers,, which tpade 
him out to hav'ê  stated that .the Wes( 
was not satisfied with the. tariff as it 
now exists.. Mr. Motherwell said that 
he had made no such statement; •
RUM ANIAN  PRINCE IS .
IN  N E W  L O V E  TAN G LE
PARIS, Dec. 31.—-Grown. Prince 
Carol of Rum'hnia is giving, his mother, 
Queen Marie, much concern. -His faiL' 
ure to return to Bucharest-, after attend- 
-ing the; funeral of - Dowager 'Queen 
Alexandra at London some weeks ago, 
Paris society hears, js due to, a new 
love affair. '' .
The* Crown Prince already.has been 
married twice, to Princess. Helen of 
Greece at Athens in ■ 1921, and , morr 
•ganatically; ‘at Odessa ' to ,MHe. Zysiz 
Lambrino. The Rumanian Parliament 
automatically annulled the latter mar­
riage, and eventually he separated from. 
Princess ' Helen and returned to ‘his 
first choice. ‘ ; . ' . - -■
In our last two issues a large am 
ount of space was devoted to a reprint 
of the speech in’the Legislature 6 f Mf.
A. -0. Codiranc, member for North 
Okanagan,** upon the difficulties' con­
fronting Irrigation Districts. The- 
Coast papers - published but a brief 
summary . of his remarks, and ,Thc 
Courier was.the pnly Okanagari paper 
to publish his address at length. Since 
then, w e ' have- been requested' to jpririt 
the contribution' of Hon. T. D. Pit-^ 
tullo. Minister of Lands,, .to the dis­
cussion of the subject in the House. 
The report of hiŝ  Speech, Whii:h -wals 
condensed into a paragraph or tvO-d in 
the dailies, makes him appcfir some­
what hard-hearted, hut, in view of the 
kindly reception he gave later to the 
deputation' from the Association of
B. C. Irrigation- Districts, that waited
upon him, the grant of a furtlier.mora­
torium and a notable concession as to 
.the share of liabilities represented by 
deifaulting lands forfeited at tax sale, 
it would appear that Mr, Pattullo’s 
bark is worse than his bite, and that 
the attitude he took up was an express­
ion of rirha't'he conscientiously* belieVed 
to be his * duty as a Minister-.,of /the; 
Crowji. ^
“With: regard tp irrigation  ̂matters- 
generally, members of the House will 
recall that almost ‘immediately after 
comitrig into office the Government in­
itiated a policy of' assistance through 
what iŝ ; known as ' the Conservation 
Fun^., A  numb^r.iOf ; CQmi>^ie? Pperat-, 
ing in the. Interior had gone into the 
hands of a receiver. ''No .prbvirion' had 
been made f̂br-, depreciation: of ̂ sys­
tems nor for extensions, knd so ' .6394 
treme. had the . situation become. that, 
unless the Government had stepped in, 
the growers were faced with positive 
ruination. There was no other source 
to whom ,they copld lopk for mpney. 
Neither individuals nor hanks would 
advance a single dollar further.. .
. “I Jiad fortunately had experience in 
water administration before entering
Twenty-Six Hampers Were Distribu­
ted At Chriatmas
'The work of the Central Relief-(poip; 
mittcc prior to Christmas was carried 
out by each organization. represented 
in its membtirship looking after such 
cases-as'-weiro* in noed.-ot'relief in-the 
way of food'!'arid other rcquirctnentd. 
Some twontjp-six hampers in all were 
distributed; every case being investiga­
ted by members, the. .Coirintittce, and 
some very needy people’ were eared- for.
The Secretary begs' to acknowledge 
receipt of; $S40 "ifrom Dn. J. W* N. 
Shepherd..'';,;-'. V a ',*’'
GROWERS MUST 
FACE CODLING 
MOTH PROBLEM
Government Will Render Aid Only pit 
, Condition That Sufficrent 8pray« *. 
■crB, Are. Installed . /
tio  © ur IRea^eiTB:
©ur fervent wish is
■ ■ • • , • - • i . • ’
tbat happiness anb prosperity 
maie be Yorifs tbfougbout
XTbe IRelowna Courier
c ;b e  iF le w  B e a r
F L O W E R  unbloWn; a-Book unread;
A  Tree with Fruit unharvested;
A  Path untrod; a House whose rooms 
Lack yet the heart’s divine perfiimeS;
A  Landscape whose wide border lies 
In silent shade ’neath silent skies;
A  wondrous Fountain yet unsealed ;
A  Casket with its gifts concealed; -
This is the Year that for you waits '
Beyond tomorrow's mystic gates.
: —*Horatio Nelson Powers.
the Government and, as conG|cqucncc, 
probably the morc*rcadily grasped the 
necessities of thê  situation than I oth 
erwise would. ‘
‘Some criticispi^Has been offered, es­
pecially by the, Member,for South Ok- 
apagan, rind- in  ' Itî i ..'spcilch the other 
day he sugges|:ed that half of the, am­
ount whi^h, has, ,.b,ecn , loaned ‘ to ̂ the 
Districts, ;sborild ' he' placed -upon tKc 
Province - at,, large. The honourable 
member suggested that bur engineers 
had misled the people as to costs. This 
is not the ease, Mr, Speaker. The Disr 
tricts employed their .own. engineer? 
and the Districts!' arc',mana{ged by trus  ̂
;:,ees on behalf-oL.tlie writ'cr. risers, while' 
the Government >. has ■ been acting as 
janker to the Districts;^,
“Eyery argum^nt  ̂and every artifice 
lossible* wa^ 'used to secure advances 
:Tom’ the I Government, for trie resusci­
tation of .the systems and, * now that 
spme> two and. a half million dollars 
las been-' advanced; every possible ar­
tifice, and argument is . being used < to 
repridiate part of . the obligation; - ■ *
“My friend,, the/ Membei;'; for: South 
Okanagan; say?: that they do % not, wish 
'to repudiate, they simply want a read-r 
justment. - Hi?, idea ’bf:readjustment) is 
that-; half of ,̂the. sampunt, -shoqld , be 
borne by the 'Province .at large. ,
“Kriowing w;hat I  know ’of' the situa­
tion and the arguments used to secure 
4he 'advance of the/mpnby. and the 
pledges made to repay’it anti th'e argri- 
merits and efforts now: bring made tb 
get out of repaying it,’ I have no hesi­
tation whatever Jn saying th?t the proi'- 
ceedingj-iq^myAopinion,,, is wholly un- 
moral.-̂  and. I - believe . that the people 
in the Dry /Brit ‘Would be quite willing 
to repay the Government had it not 
been for thq agitation -kept up by the 
Members for South and North^kana- 
gan. . , ■' /■ ■ ■
. “The honourable gentlemen opposite, 
iri speaking on the debate on the 
Speech from the Throne, passed some 
severe castigations on members on 
this side of the House and by implica-̂ ' 
rion, and. inference ''riideavoured' t  ̂
make the public believe that all the 
members on this side of the House are 
.nothing more nor less than common 
crooks. They also suggested that ques­
tionable means and pledges were made 
use of to the electors in by-elections 
that amounted to bribes, but they fail­
ed to make any reference to themselves 
having told the people that their plat­
form W as that part of the moneys ow­
ing to the Conservation Fund should 
be paid by the Province £̂t large. They 
have been encouraging the people in 
this'-nefarious act_̂  o f ; repudiation. ,
“The Government is alive to the dif­
ficulties of the situation. It is not fioss- 
ible to accede to the suggestion that 
part of the burden be borne by the Pro­
vince at large. The people themselves 
own the systems, get the direct bene 
fit therefrom and should pay for them. 
If the Province at large pays for these 
water, systems because the charge per 
acre seems fairly heavy, then the Pro­
vince at large should pay for clearing 
heavily timbered land, which is even 
a heavier charge per acre than irrigated 
land. • '
“Complaint has been made that ap­
plication had been made for further ad­
vances which the Government has î e- 
fuscii. Oii the one hand, representa­
tives of the Districts say that they 
cannot and will riot repay the money 
already advanced and at the sEme time 
not only request but demand that they 
be given more money. Under these 
conditions the Government can hardly 
be blamed for moving slowly. One 
hesitates to advance money to any one 
who tells you that he has no intention 
of paying it back̂ - On the other hand, 
the' Government has no intention, of 
permitting the syriems to fall into dc- 
suc^cdc. The best advice that I can 
offiy to the districts is to cease agita­
tion and agree to pay their own obli­
gations, like honest men, and fhey will 
find that 'they Will get along very 
much better,'*
_ Not so very many years ago British 
Columbia could boast that it was free 
of Codling Moth, bqt, in common with 
all sections, where-fruit is grown large­
ly, it> has ultiinatety experienced Infes­
tation and the spread of the insect has' 
how reached quite jscrious proportions. 
Jn srime districts, .notably Rcloivna, the 
grayity of thc..dariger to jho fruit indus­
try was recognized promptly ?md mea­
sures were taken at once to grapple 
with the pest, with .very satisfactory re­
sults, so that it is practically extinct in 
BoniC' areas;- In other districts, howey- 
tr, the matter was treated lightly or 
\yas suppressed as-being detrimental to 
the good name of the locality concern­
ed as a horticultural section, and the re -; 
suits-have been disastrous. The infes­
tation has spread rapidly and consti­
tutes a, mcnae^  ̂ not only to the im- 
jpcdiatc, area conccrncdi h®t to ;adjoin­
ing districts which have .striven to com­
bat the pest. It is therefore necessary 
,|hat all fruit-growing .sections should 
recognize the danger that confronts 
them' and take adequate steps to cope 
with it. ^,
The measure of aid extended by the 
Provincial ,Governincnt tqwqirds fight­
ing Codling Moth has bech of great 
value, hence it was learned with alarm 
by the Executive .of the , B. C., Fruit 
Growers’ Assodatioii that it might be 
discontinued, and Mr.'J. E, Reekie, of * 
ICelpwna, ,a: member of the Executive; <
Soceeded to 'Victoria to interview the inistcr of Agriculture^ He placed the " 
whole situalion strongly before the : 
Minister, and ;the.‘malter was very: fully • 
discussed. He found the Minister to be , 
dissatisfied with the amount of co-oper­
ation .extended by, growers in somo af- / 
fected districts, but willing to continue > 
assistance in cases where the growers ■ 
wpuId dOi their part, and the upshot ■ 
was that, a letter was forwarded to Mr., ' 
Reekie in which the 'Minister enuncia- / 
ted the policy of the Government in re- , 
gard, tp the matter as follows:
“Pursuant to our conversation of yes- / 
terday, I'may say. that the Government / 
will carry out the Codling'Moth quar­
antine work throrighouf ' the Province 
during the cPming year in- so far -as,;! 
money is available,, This, however,,,will/' 
(jivly, be :dohe': when ;it ,has been shown . 
to the' satisfacdon ;,of this Department 
that the gfrowers have arranged for the 
purchase of spraying, machines necess- ; 
ary to enable them to undertake ?uch, , 
control measures as are deemed essen-, / 
tial'to the successful carrying-out of 
the policy of this Department.
' “As you know, the ouaraqtirtc work ' 
ill Codling Moth areas has been under-* 
taken for a number of years by , the 
Department. In view, however, of the ■ 
increasing acreage which shows Cod- . 
ling Moth infestation, it would seem .- 
imperative that the growers make an 
attempt to assume some;of the cost.
“I am sure you will appreciate our 
porition in this matter, and trust that 
you will have an opportunity at an 
early date; to discuss this question with 
the other Executive members of the , 
B.C.F.G.A., as well as with, the various ; 
growers with whom you may come in 
contact.’’
Tt is proposed to discuss the matter ‘ 
at a forthcoming meeting of the South 
Kelowna Horticultural Division of the - 
B-C.F.G.A., which will probably be , 
held in Kelowna on the afternoon of v- 
Saturday, January 9th, but the date will 
lie announced definitely in our next is- , 
sue. It will be necessary to reach some - 
understanding as to the provision of an 
adequajfe.number-of spraying machines 
to cover the acreage concerned, other­
wise the measure of government assist- , 
ance may be' curtailed seriously, hence 
it is hoped that all growers will take an 
active • interest In this most important 
matter 'and attend the'meeting.
, The difference between the results 
of adequate spraying and lack of con­
trol is brought out strikingly by a re­
cent example in the Wenatchee. Wash., . 
district, which, as most people know, 
is subject to wide infestation by Cod­
ling Moth and has had to fight the pest 
for many years past. Despite that tact, 
it turns out annually a tremendous pro­
duction of first-class fruit, and it is 
said that the infestation has been cut 
down in prdTpcrly sprayed orchards to 
as low as 5 per cent. On_ the other 
hand, a grower in that district who re­
fused to spray his orchard last year 
suffered to the appalling extent of 95 
per cent infestation. These figures are 
matter of record, and they surely give * 
convincing evidence of the need of 
thorough control measures in air infes­
ted areas.
CARIBOO Go l d  DREDGE
M AKING  HUGE PROFITS
VANCOUVER, Dec. 31.— Carrying 
special significance to mining men, a 
report comes from the Department of 
Mines at Victoria suggesting that an 
operating profit of from $300 to $600 
per day has been mnde during the past 
season by the mammoth dredge of the 
Kafuc Copper Corporation of Eng­
land, wallowing in the bed of the fam­
ous old-time Antler Creek, in Cariboo, 
The report of , the Department is to 
the effect that the dredge has been 
handling 2,000 cubic yards of gravel 
per day at an operating cost, of 10 
cents per yard. The ground worked 
carries from 25 to 40 cents per yard 
in gold Values and several years, sup­
ply has been proved, the statement says.
t' ' U' \ / i?:f;:Vfi.''''̂ '.;̂v'V'̂ -:'v ■ '' >' '■' \;"-'''
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M a s  TWO
WISHING. YOU A L L  , 
A  h a p p y  
AND
PROSPEROUS NEW  YEAR
• / '
W c  take this opportunity of 
thanking you for your patron­
age during the paat year and 
w ill do our utmost to merit 
yopr continued support.
P E T T I G R E Wk I '■ ’ ■ ’ ' ̂   ' ' • , II
JEW EiiLBR  - D IAM O ND  M ERCHANT
& aaa0 0 aaaD d »ia )!
m V E M ENTAL a  W E L t e  B i a Y
COMFORT THIS NEW YEAR
b y  g e t t i n g  T H E  l a t e s t  d e ;s i g n  o f  a  
2-i n c h  p o s t  b e d  a t .. .....
C O IL  SFRINO  at $9.00
F E LT  M ATTRESS at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $9.00
A  D A Y  COUCH, including Felt Mattress forj... $13.50 
A  C H E STER FIE LD  with Marshall spring $ 9 0 « 0 0
cushion, for ....... ....................  ̂ ^
W c have a store full' of bargains for you I
KELOWNA r a iN n U IE  COMPANY
PBN D O ZI STREET :y - -■ • '■ Phone 33;
I   ̂ G R E E T IN G S  v, §
^  TO  T E L E P H O N E  PATRO NS—  ^
^  V W e take this opportunity of extendjing greet- |2l§.
^  ings to one and all. W e like to feel that m a broad ^  
K  sense our patrons are our partners— that our success v eg
^  is but a reflection of their success. And so, on the ^
^  eve of a New Year, we extend to you our Hearty ^
&  Good Wishes, with the sincere hope that the coming W
^  year will bring to you greater Prosperity and Happi- ^
ness than ever before.
I  OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY I
W  , M A N A G E M E N T  A N D  STA FF  “g
fip 19-2c 'S
m  \  f
‘ITrtSv
I R c w  l ^ e a r
T o  our Friends and Gus- 
tomers w e  extend wishes 
for a H app y  and Pros­
perous N e w  Y ea r.
.Jii
Wm. Haug & Son
:.nis
HOCKEY PICTORIAL 
X BOOK OF CHAMPIONS<• -»■’■ ' '  ■ ______
The Courier' has received a copy of 
S*lbo' Hockey Pictorial, 1926 edition, 
B vWlYtch is now on sale at all newstands, 
ioaWd-which is at once the handsomest 
nmrfiimost complete, publication ever 
Opjlifoduccd in the world for any .ingle 
ja«po»t It is a marvel in artistry and 
af î3l«srtry of achievement. It is impos- 
-JA^leito speak too highly of it 
-JiUiTTlwii book represents years of effort; 
.otiyliptigraphicaUy and pictorially, it is a 
otriasterplcce. From cover to cover it 
n î»dcinhfclHshcd with group pictures of 
l‘>Ythac0ipionship teams from 1888 to 1925. 
.̂ ‘^n^facf/'fhd history of Canada’s Great 
Sport is told in pic-
x h.: - . , . ..«r<«01d‘»imca’8 will be interested m the
handsome halftones of the teams who 
vvere prominent a generation ago, while 
the yotmger enthusiasts will enjoy the 
reproductions of the more recent win­
ners. ■ '
The book is not only lavishly illus 
trated, but is literally crammed with 
much interesting information regard­
ing individuals, clubs and leagues 
throughout the country.
Local hockey fans will also find very 
interesting group pictures of the Unit­
ed States Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion Champions, who arc practically 
made up of former well known Canad­
ian phayers.
The book, which is published ?, by 
George King, 84 Victoria St., Toronto, 
a well known Toronto sportsman, is a 
credit to the game and its publisher.
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER  A N D  .O K A N A O A N  ORCHARDI8T T11UR8DAY, DECEMBER 31, 192$
COLUMN
^  lot Kelowna Troop 
Troop Firat I Self Xaat I
Edited by “Pioneer.*
December 29th, 19̂15. 
Orders for week ending January 7th, 
1926: •
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Beavers; nCxt for duty, Wolves.
Rallies: The combined Troop will 
rally at the Scout Hall dn Monday, 
January 4th, 1926, in full uniforms with­
out staves at 6.45 p,m.
W c find that.’wc. have not time to 
send out written invitations to,our ban­
quet which is to be held at the above 
rally, so would ask each mother to ac­
cept the invitation of her son as the in­
vitation from the Troop as well. If 
any mother or guest is unable to come, 
they arc asked to. notify one of the 
Patrol Leaders, the A.S.M. or S.M. 
immediately  ̂ The toast list for thc oc- 
casion' will ,be as follows:—
1. —'The King. ^ ' 
Proposed by the Chairman.
2. —Canada.: ; ’
Proposed by P.-L. Lloyd Williams. 
Responded ,to by A.S.M; Allan Dal- 
glcish, P.-L. Fred Williams and 2nd 
Andrtw Stirling.
3. —̂ Our Mothers. - .
Proposed by AiS.M. Elwyn Williams. 
.-Responded to by the Mothers.
4. —Kelowna and our Commtiimy. 
Proposed by Mir. E, O. MacGinnis. 
Responded to by P.-L. D.onald 
Loane, 2nd Dexter Lewers and 2nd 
Bob Eloyd-Jorfes.
5. -r-The Troop. _  -
Proposed by the Officers of the Lo-̂  
cal Assdeiation. ^  ‘
Responded to by T.-L. Jdhn Foster, 
P.-L. William Lucas aiid 2nd George 
Dunn.
6. —The Wolf CiAs. _  cu u i
Proposed by P.-L. Ken Shepherd 
and 2nd William Gould.  ̂ _  ,
Responded to by Cubmasterlthe Rev. 
G. E. Davis and James Laidlaw.
7. -^The Press. _ _ u n
Proposed by P.-L. Harry Campbell 
and 2nd Gordon Hall.. __ 
Responded to, by Mr. A. K. Stuart. 
Between the toasts various choruses 
will be sung by all present. Mrs. E. O. 
MacGinnis has very kindly consented 
to' be the accompanist for tĥ e evening 
and our old frieni^ Mr. MacGinnis will
lead the singing. v
Recruits who have completed, their 
tenderfoot tests and have obtained their 
uniforms will be invested _as _Scouts 
just before the banquet, which is call­
ed for seven o’clock. ; ^
W e w is h  you all happiness, success 
arid “Good Camping’’ for 1926.
1 ST RUTLAND 
TR0(ff
“Do A Good Turn Daily”
Rutland, B. C., Dec. 28, 1925. 
Orders for the week of Jan. 3rd to 
9th: '' ■ . , ^
The Troop will parade at the. Com­
m u n ity  Hall on Friday, at 7.30 p.m. 
(sharp), in full uniform.
Duty Patrol: Seals. ,
The programme for the meeting will 
be as follows: ■
1. Roll Call and Inspection.
2. Physical Drill arid Marching.
3. Corners • (collection' of dues).
4. -Rehearsal of Scout Play.
5. Test work in corners unde'r P.L.s.
6. Games and Boxing. _
7: Camp Fire, with rehearsal of
choruses for the entertainment.
8. . Investiture Ceremony. 
i9. Scout “Yell’’ and Dismiss.
The rehearsal on Tuesday was well 
attended, in spite of the very disagree­
able weather. This is encouraging, and 
indicates that the Scouts are taking 
seriously the work of getting up the 
annual entertainment. Further rehear­
sals are being held this week. While 
we'are working on our epneert. how­
ever, we. do not want to drop Scout 
work altogether and hope to sCe a 
number of badges won, in time to be 
presented at the concert. Several 
Scouts lack*^only a few; tests to obtain 
2nd class, 1st class or King’s Scout 
badges, as the case may be. We want 
to see these Scouts clean up the “tag 
ends’’ arid obtain the badges during 
the first month of the New Year. This 
is the season of good resolutions. A  
few “resolutions” along these lines 
would be very much in order. Whil 
touching on this subject we take this 
opportunity also to wish each and ev­
ery member of the Troop, a very 
Scouty” New Year.
• • •
W c have received a number of com-
CAPT. ROY BR O W N
Fsimoiis Canadian flying mrib, tvho' 
during; the war' brought dbwn'Baron 
Richtliofen, the • German ace, ■wbpsc 
body wais recently taken to G(Jrmany 
fbr, burial. An alleged German spy is 
noW telling a ridiculous'story that Can-, 
adia.n trodps shot the Baron after he 
had landed. The spy claims to have 
hc;ird the story in -confidence from 
Canadian officer's in Edmonton while 
he was masquerading as an Arabian 
rug peddler.' ,
munications from former .members of 
the Troop recently and in their letters 
they extend greetings Jo the Troop, 
which we take^occasion to pass^along 
to the mernbers*̂  now through this col- 
um'n., Forriicr P .L ., Jack Kerhp, writ­
ing from ndar Nelson, reports very op­
en weather there and states that with 
absence of any hockey or basketball 
activity he has taken up; badminton! 
He says he likes tbe garrie fine. Wc 
are sorry to learn that he has not as 
et ■ received the Gilt Cross awarded 
im for life-saving.h:
A
“RED” GRANGE
Famous Illinois football player, who 
has been the sensation of the football 
season. . -
The patrol competition, is drawing 
to. a close. With only three more days 
to run, -the standing is>— •
Patrol Points
Foxes ■ ...............850
Kangaroos ... ;...L........v.... 715
Seals 464
A  new competition will commence 
with the* New Year and will run. until 
Easter. Points will be the same as for 
the past competitions. Points for at­
tendance will be given' for rehearsals 
for the concert, as well, as for regular 
Scout meetings.
Rovers
The Rover Patrol are requested by 
A.S.M. Ri Wedge to attend the regular 
Scout meeting announced above (Fri­
day, Jan. 8th)l,
A. W . GRAY, Scoutmaster.
R U T U N D
W e wish our readers a Happy New 
Year. ■
On ■ Wednesday evening last, two 
popular young people-of Rutland were 
united iri marriage when Miss Earla 
Hodder McDonald, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W «i- McDonald, be­
came the bride of Mr. Calbert Giliriour 
Montgomery, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W . G. Montgomery. ’
The wedding, which was a very, quiet 
one and was witriessed by orily imtned- 
iate relatives and' a few intimate 
friends, took place at the home of the 
bride’s parehts, the ceremony beirig 
conducted by the Rev. A . MpMillan, 
pastor of the United Church.
The ypung married couple, who are 
making their home in the house be­
longing ,t<> Mrs. Hodder, grandmother 
of the bride, have the best wishes of 
their many friends for a long and ..hap­
py married life.
There is to be a meeting of fruit­
growers belonging to the Associated 
Growers at the Copitriunity Hall next 
Monday evening, when they will be ad­
dressed by directors of the association 
and others; .; * . « • I \ . . .....
It has been decided to ceil the in­
side of the Conyriunity Hall, iwhich 
will make, the building more fit for 
public meetings, cfances, etc. The 
work is to 'be undertaken immediately.
A  special dance committee has been 
appointed , to' assist Miss G. Appleby 
with'the periodical public dances which 
it is" proposed to continue. The com­
mittee consists of Mr. and • Mrs. Cal- 
bert Montgomery, Miss Barbara Har­
rison and Messrs. W . Price and E. 
Stafford.
G. W.'V. A.
“THE SPORTING VENUS”
HAS OLD WORLD LOCALE
Extrixiorv Were Photoisraphed In Scot­
land, England And Franco
The rcil atmosphere of Scotland, 
London, Deauville and Paris is Contain­
ed in Marshall Neilan’s picturization 
of “The Sporting Venus,” which comes 
to the , Empress Theatre , on Wednes­
day and Thursday, January 6th ami 7th: 
At,. least it" is .as real as Ncilan could 
make it, for, he packed up'his company, 
cameramen, actors and all, and went to 
these very spots to film scenes for his 
production. ' .' ■ . 1
A  real castle in Scotland-^Craigloch 
by name— t̂he races t̂ Epsont Dpwns, 
the smart seaside resort of Dcarivillc 
and various street scenes in Loridon 
and Paris were frninsferred, to film on 
Ncilan's longest location trip. Only 
the interiors were photographed with­
in the studio.' , ' ' .
•The stor;  ̂ of “The Sporfing Venus 
is an odd mixture of light comedy anil 
melodrama,, written by Gerald Beau­
mont and adapted for the screen by 
Tom Gcraghty. Blanche Sweet has 
the titular role as Lady Gwendolyn 
Gruylc, nicknamed “The Sporting Ve­
nus,” daughter 3f ap, ancient. Scottish 
family. Ronald Colirian plays opposite 
her ,as her lover, a young doctor, and 
Lew Cody' has a picturesque role as. an 
impoverished fortune-hunting prince.
Of particular interest to, the ladies 
is the fact that M iS w e e t  wears some 
twenty-four different gowns during the 
course of the picture, and all of them 
were purchased in famous shops or 
were, designed 4)y celebrated- ‘modistes 
in London and Paris. —
When Miss Sweet was designated 
for the feature role and she'lcarncd that 
the picture was to, be- made 'in Europe, 
she decided to take no'costumes with 
her. So she piirchased almost a-com­
plete new. wardrojbe in the fashion cen­
tres abroad arid, womanlike, could not 
resist the teihptation to wear all her 
new gowns in the picture.
j  '.'• , ;
SALT-EATING IN '
RELATION TO SKIN TINT
Scientist Holds, That Human Colour 
Is Depeiidient Upon Salt
An eminent scientist, speaking of thp 
significance of cpriimon ’salt, states that 
one's' colour is dependent upon salt. If 
your ancestors ate much .?alt, the' chan­
ces are-that your complexion is fair. In 
Northern Europe, Tor example, where 
there has always ' been an. unlimited 
supply of salt, the* inH2ibitants are 
white. • In China, Greenland, Korea and 
India, where salt is jobtainable but ex­
pensive* the • colour is yellow. On the 
plains of America and the Malay Pen­
insula, where the l^ck of good trans­
portation makes salt difficult, to get, 
man is brown. Arid finally,'in West 
and Central Africa, in many sections 
in which it is actually unknown, man 
is black. • -:
AN APPETIZING
OVEN-COOKED DISH
Casserole Of Lamb With Vegetables;
Oven dishes are becoriiing more pop­
ular because the appearance of the food 
is more appetizing than that prepared 
on top of the stove. And experienced 
housewives .who are-using self-basting 
enamelled ware roasters realise that 
this utensil is best adapted lo meat 
dishes where ba^tirig plays such an im­
portant part in the flavour and brown­
ing of the roast. And after the meafis 
cooked, enamelled ware is most easily 
cleaned; lio matter how thick the gravy,
A  wholesome baked dinner consist­
ing of meat and vegetables can be pre­
pared in a self-basting enamelled ware 
roaster, which sav^s consideflrabie time. 
All. the real workJs in the preparatiori 
— the cooking only requires an oven of 
the proper, temperature and timing.
> Wipe two pounds of lamb shoulder 
or neck chops with a damp cloth,, trim, 
sprinkle with salt, pepper and',-flour, 
and' brown. quickly in a hot, greased 
frying pan. Place in a self-bastijig 
roaster and add two cupfuls dr diced 
carrots and a dozeii smaH-white onions. 
Add two cupfuls of.water to the fat in 
the frying pan; let boil up once and 
then pour over the meat, adding'more 
water if necessary, just to edvef t̂hd 
chops. Cover the roaster and bake in a 
moderate oven for one hour. Then add 
one teaspoonful of salt, six sirialLpot- 
atoes cut in halves, and two. cupfuls of 
,canned peas. Coyer closely again and 
continue baking one ''hour longer. 
Thicken the gravy slightly before serv­
ing, ,. ■ '
mmmmmm
W e  t a k e  t h i s  o p p o r t u n i t y  
o f  w i s h i n g  y o u  
o n e  a n d  a l l  
A  H a p p y  a n d  
P r o s p e r o u s  N e w  Y e a r
i ■ . ■ r . .
K S O W N i G R O N EH r EXeVANKE
F E E D  D E l P A R l T M E N T
f e r n i e C O A L N E W C A S T L E
CAMPBELL (lOiAL &  CARTA6E CO.
Office: E. W. WilkihBon & Co.
' Your, H A U L IN G  requirements Will be promptly executed;
' t P H O N E  500
Night Phones; J. W. Murray, SOI; C; E. Campbolh 102 
. B E TTE R  C O A L  FOR LESS M O N E Y
H IS R Y
This advertisement is not published or displaced by the Liquor 
. Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
JUST LIKE A 'MAN—By Gene Knott
fCOMfc 0 4  NOW.D&A{?,Pt£AS& 
\Grer UP ANp 6X61901$*';
rr*U. MAKE VGU RBE
G & rreR .
JUMP UP AND j
OM TH6 ea^Dio 
^  DEFORe TUB
settim g - u p
EXEISCI9ES APE
ALL OVER
After’a long. fight, fanmers in this 
province have secured the'- right 'to 
shoot pheasants which destroy their 
crops. < . j . , ■
j t o m m ! o o m t  l e t  m e  caul
YOU A&AINf tVe already  
CALLED VOU A DOZEM TIMES.
DOmV  m a k e  Mb a m g r v w it Vi
YOU GET (?IGMT UP a n d  TURN 
OM THAT PADiO AND DO 
VOUR DAILY DOZEN!
DO you HEAI? ME t i lii 11|||1 llii
ili'l
tiim
The special matinee given to the 
children', at the Empress Theatre was 
distinctly a success, if one can judge 
by numbers, for the whole of the seat­
ing accommodation was filled, and the 
children showed their appreciation by 
loud applause of the parts of the films 
which appealed; to them, and alto­
gether, the writer feels that the Com­
mittee have justified themselves in their 
rather radical change of policy.
The Secretary wishes to acknowledge 
receipt of the following further dona­
tions to the Christmas Fund:
J. B., $1.00; E. L. B.. $2.00; J. H. T., 
S5.00; H. F., $5.00; J. W. N. S., $5.00; 
K. M., one quarter veal; S. T. E., ten 
boxes apples; O. F. Co., Ltd., two 
boxesi apples and one case canned 
goods.
It will be gratifying ̂ to the members 
who contributed so generously to-the 
above'fund to know that all the cases 
which were brought to the attention ot 
the Comrriittcc were cared for, thirteen 
hampers- being delivered on the eve 
of Christmas, which brought much joy 
into, the homes of these people, and 
more iinportarit still, the children in 
each home were particularly remember­
ed by the inclusion of toys. '• •
Members arc reminded that the Exe­
cutive will be “At Home” , to members 
only at the Club Rooms on Friday, 
January 1st, between the hours of 11 
a.m. and 1 P-m.
The largest single shipment of fresh 
fi,sh that ever left B.C. Was recently 
sent out of Prince Rupert, when a spec­
ial C.N.R. train of forty-three cars left 
that port for eastern CJanadian and 
United States points with frozen hali­
but and salmon.
SIR M ORTIM ER DAVIS
Who is reported to have bought the 
Aga Khan’s famous ra c in g y S ta b lc , ’'a n d  
may bring some of the houses to Can­
ada.' i A
THIS IS SYATION 2.I.P. 6raOADCASTlN&. WE 
reg r et  t o  a n n o u n c e  THATPUE TO t h e  
ILLNESS OF MR: MILPK,OUI?^
PHYSICAL DlPECTOR^ *TME
se t t in g -u p  ex er cises  will 1
NOT 8E
8RCADCAST 
THIS MORNING
is n 't  THAT 
■n TOO 0A P !
gjttjliagii.by iHfi
9R1
■* ’’ a''* <'''
A F IVE -H UND R ED -D O LLAR  CAT
At the Crystal Palace the National Cat Club of England licld its annual 
' rYnrhv ” and this lovely little animal, “White Hope of Hounslow, wsiSC-it Derby,” artd this lovely ------ — . , . . -
a champion in its class. It spld for a hundred guineas.
I
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hamcl conducHn^; assiated by Arthur i 
S. Garbctt, musical interpretative writ' 
cr« and M%r({nrct Lambert MealicrryJ
I contralto, ftucst artist.
, ‘ I Waltz, '‘Tliouaand and One NiRlits- 
I I (Strmifw) ;̂ Overture, "Force of Dcs- 
I fJtii/" Splrefirifi. "Africalnr.”tiny" (Verdi); election, fri l c'' 
(Meyerbeer).--•Orchestra. ,
Contralto Solos —  "Till I Wahe"
( Woodforde-Findert); "Less Than the 
I Dust" ( Woodfordc--Finden).— Margar-1 
ct Ltintbcrt Mesherfy.
Idusieal Talk, with illustrations by 
Orchestra—"Beethoven and his >Seî -|
enth Symphony."— Arthur S. Garbctt 
Adagio, "Moonlight, Sonata" (Bec- 
ithovcn); Allegretto, Symphoijy No. 7
(Beethoven).— Orchestra.
Contralto Solos— "Little Gray Home I 
in thc'Wcst" n„,ohr); "Only a Dream 
I of Summer" (Gardner). — Margaret j 
Lambert Mesherry,
.Suite,'"L'Arlicscnnc" (Bizet); Tone I 
I’ocni, “The ' Swan" (Saint-Saens).— 
Orchestra. , < *, •
7.30 p.m.—Service of the First Pres- 
bytcrimi Church, San Francisco.
Organ Rccital-7~"Jubilatc Deo"., ( *̂1* 
ver); "At Evening" (Kinder).— Otto | 
Flcissner.
Anthem — "Marvellous Arc His |
Works" (Scott).
iT-"0 6 od, Our Help in Ages
T H E  CORPORATION OP TH E  
CITY lOF K E LO W N A
P U B U C W O T I C E
Hymn,-
■.Past" : . ■ r
Psalter No. 34,
Scripture Lesson.
Hymn—"He Leadeth Me."
Prayer, Choir Response. ' ,
Organ Offertory— Adagio (Beetho
VCU)4 PRINCESS PAT'S ’feON OFF TO BERMUDA
N O M I N A T I O N S
FOR MAYOR. ALDERM EN, 
PO LtCE  COM M ISSIONER AND| 
SCHOOL TRVSTEES
Soprano Solo— “Angels, Ever Bright 
I and Fair" (Mendelssohn).
Master Alexander Ramsay, only son of Lady Patricia, Ramsay and Cpm- 
Mrs. Ar-1 mander Ramsay, is scenJeaving London with his nurse to board the steamer by 
which he goes to join h;a parents at Bermuda for the winter.thur Hackett ; , ,
Sermon̂ —"Blessed Mcifnones. r-Rev.
W. K. Guthrie, p.p.
Benediction, '
Oeisian Postludo (West). ■
Monday, January 4 \ ,
8,00 p.m.—Educational programhie.
Instrumental Music-^Sclection from, ̂  - ---- , .-
PUBLIC NOTICE. IS HEREBY "Pagliacci" (Lconcavcllo). — Arion in the- Morning (̂ ^̂
GIVEN to the Elcctors-of the Muni- Trio. • ' Butterfly (Hubbell).—San Francisco
cipality of The Corpo/ation of the ■ 8.05 v p.m.—Farm pro^mme. | Concert Orchestra,
City of Kelowna, that I require the! Instrumental Musict-t Torch Dance
chestra
Baritone. Solos-^“Do You Ever Miss 
Me?”' (Bishop-Winge); "Mary ' Lou" 
(Winge).— George B. Allen,, 
Instrumental Music—"Three o’Glock
Soprano (Solos—'̂ ‘Love’s First Kiss"
Council Chamber^ Bernard Avenue, L ,  , ,
Kelowna, B. C., on the . , /o i. u '
E LE V E N T H  D A Y  O P  JANUARY. | Cello Sol^Screm de (Schaberl).-
“Better English.'at 12 o'clock noon for the purpose of pi,
Rooo SoIo-"Segi.IdilIa“ (Albenia). 
Mayor and Ajd^oieo. School Trustees, I— ĵoyce Holloway Barthelson-
and Commissioner of Police.
The mode of nomination of /Candi How to Help the Bright Child Mike thfe Most of his Gifts."-—Dr. Albcrtinedates shall be ks follows:—The Candi-
dates sljall be nominated in writing; CoI^'^'Canzonetta^' fd*Am-
.ho w r itU  ohaH bo aob.crib.d .by two H oTb ■ ‘
Howard L. Terry, President, California: I music programme from the . 
.toon th™"a“ o of tho no?£o I 'S '  t fe  I Associalidn of .ho Doaf. _  .. | Fraoois, San Francisco. Girvi
Howell Bruner.
.Baritone Solos—“Meet Me Toniglit 
,in My Dreams" (Winge); “I Love the 
Wilda Wilson I Night”'(A1 Hoffman).— (jeorge B. AF  
lien., . \ ,
Contralto Solos—"Wish Blossoms'
I (Eville) ; “Prearij- Girl” (Schertzinger) 
-Ruth Waterman.
Instrumental; Music - -  “Ah! Me!" 
(Modest Altschuler); Waltz from "'I'lie 
i Lost World” (Friml).— San I^rancisco 
I Concert Orchestra.
10.00 ps-m. to, 12 midnight.—̂ Dance
t  ' Hotel St. 
Girvin-Deucl's
.Instrumental Music — "Tavane" I California Collegions,
ItS ln l S ly ‘‘K  , ' £ r r „ t S o ' l 3̂
the Schedule to the "Mtmicipal Elec-1 , ,
tions Act’Vand' shall state the nam&s, - a
residence and occupation or descrip-; ^ I ”strpmental Music—  Dance of  ̂
tion o f each person proposed, 'in such Serpents (Boccalari);, Twp Wood-
manner as sufficient to identify such r->v v
candidate; and in the event of a Poll . Wcmdland Whispers; '(2) Whisper­
being necessary, such Poll wjll be o.p-̂ j|”S-^^0wers,^ .Vinton La Ferrera and 
ened on the , ‘ - his Concert Orchestra.
......................  Violin. Solos—-Spanish Dance- (Reh
W IN T E R  W ORK  _____
- FOR TH E  BEEKEEPER
-  (Expefirhental Farms Note)
The most' active part bf the, beekeep­
er’s, year Is bctvyeen«the, time the bees 
are removed from their winter quarters
FO U R TEEN TH  D A Y  of JANUARY I f i e X "  I .following aut-
ft '  ̂ 1926 ^ -laranieiie n-iarasaie;.— vimon| „ ^ „  arp flcrninnrfloared for
IJtA baiu aA'AaAse* «*•*••* ,*r—
umn, when they re again p ep  tor
enue,̂  KeIowna,_ B. C.,.of which every I a rush, and the bees demand the
person is hereby required-to ihke n o -L ^ P  Voite/' from "Samson and D e l- l{«“  .of the beekeeper. This being 
tice and govern himself accordingly. Ava Maria fBach-l the
at the Council Chamber, Bernard Av- ) orchestral ac-1 t^C winter. Usually, this se^on,comes
 ̂- —  ribn^
T f u L , ,
Given under my band at . K e l o w n a . I “ w^. f iwl y' ) '  •'•o mSiraum‘’ r S u r o r f^ ^  W rapiffy  
a. C . .bis “ eS'""N '5h!’„'g
20-Ie Returning O 'S '” -1
rb?a^ConLrt Orcĥ ^̂  t̂ ^ntly and. the bees swarming, than to
T H E  CORPORATION  OF T H E ! Contralto'Solos—"Fierce Flames Are ‘"Efficient e ^  ready to
.D ISTR ICT  OF GLENM O RE Soaring," from,"II Trovatore" (Verdi); take care of the situation. ,
—------ -  ̂ I "Irish Love Song” (Margaret Langl; I The winter months offer an excellent
PU BLIC  NOTICE is hereby given “A  Dream’’ (Bartlett).— Margaret O’- opportunity for getting everything into 
to the electors of the Municipality of Dea and. Vinton La Ferrera Concert I workable , shape. - AU, equipment on 
Glenmore that I -require the'presence ( Orchestra. ' I hand can be looked over care.fully and
of the said electors at the Board Room, Instrumental Music—“Bits of Grand I any needed repair work done, i  he 
Irrigation Bldg., oh the 11th day of Opera” (La Ferrera).^Vintbn La Fer-1 handling, of colonies during the sum- 
January, 1926, at. twelve o’clock-,noon,(rera Concert Orchestra. Imer can be made much.easier and more
for the purpose of electing persons to 9.00 to 9.30 pim,.— Song reCital bylrapid if all supers and immes are 
represent them as. Reeve, Councillors, Easton Kent, , tenor, assisted by Louise I scraped clean of propolis or bur combs. 
School Trustees and Commissioner of Marleau, pianiste-—"Phyllis 'Has Such I While cleaning the frames, thê  combs
Police. , ‘ Charming .Graces'’v(Wilson) ; " I  Know m V  also be sorted, saving the best for
The mode of nomination -b f: candi- of Two Bright Eyes” (Clutsam); "Lee-1 use in the brood chambers and . the 
dates shall be as follows:—̂ / . tie Bateese" (O ’Hara).— Easton Kent. I inferior ones for the extracting supers.
The candidates shall be nominatedjn  ̂ Piano Selection— Ballade in G Min- All broken, 'crooked or drone combs 
writing; the writing.shall be. sqbscrib- or (Chopin).—^Louise Marleau. (are best consigned to the melting pot.
ed by two electors,of the Municipality Songs —  “Sweet Little Woman o’ I After the combs are cleaned and sorted, 
as proposer and seconder, and shall, be Mine" (Bartlett); “O Flower of All the] store them in supers, tiering the sup- 
delivered to the Returning Officer at World” (Finden).^—Easton Kent. jers up.with a queen excluder or hive 
any time between the date bf the notice I :• 9.30 p.m.—Auction Bridge Feature!, j eover bn both bpttom and top of the 
and two p.m. of the day of nominationH 10.00 to 11,00 p.m,— .̂Dance musicjpile to exclude mice, otherwise the
the said writing may be in the form programme from the Hotel St. Francis, j eombs may be destroyed. Place in each 
numbered 3 in the Schedule of - thejSan Francisco. Girvin-Deuel’s Califor-1 super the proper number of cbmbs 
"Municipal Elections Act," apd'shall I nia Collegians. j needed for the summer work and mark
state the names, residence, and occupa- Tdmnsday  ̂ January 7 (each super or tier as to character of
tion or,description of each person pro- Oakland Studio programme. jeombs it contains. If the amount of
posed, in such .manner as sufficiently to Shakespeare’s tragedy, “Macbeth,” in 
identify such candidate;, and in the acts, will be presented by the KGO
A  Players under, the direction of Wilda
poll shall be opened oir the loth day of Wilson . Church. Incidental music by 
January, 1926, at the Board Room, of Arion Trio will-include: “Dance 
which every person is hereV required (Saint-Saens); "Torch Dan-
to take notice and govern himself, ac- gg.. "Henry V III  Dances" (Ger-
cordingly. ' man); “Valse Triste” (Sibelius); “The
Given under my hand at Glenmore Erl Kjng” (Garbett-Schubert). . 
this 30th day of December, 1925. Saturday. January 9
[Signed] R. W. CORNER, g.lO p.m.— Baldwin Piano Company
20-lc ^^cturning Of ficer. j programme, San Francisco studio.
PART ONE
I A  Wagner Programme
^  *  Prelude from "Die Meistersinger."—
t  FOR RADIO  AM ATEURS J  |
supplies on hand is not sufficient for 
next year’s needs, order new ones ear­
ly, so that they may arrive in time to 
put together and paint before spring. 
Any cappings or btoktn; combs saver 
during the, summer may easily be ren­
dered during the winter and the re­
sultant wax manufactured .into founda­
tion for next summer’s use. - 
C. B. GOODERHAM,
Dominion Apiarist.
WESTSANK
Mrs. Geo. Hewlett and baby son ar­
rived home from Kelowna on Thurs 
day.
<fti * * .
Messrs. Henry and William Ingrain, 
of Pope, Manitoba, are spending the 
vacation with their parents, Mr. and
Airs. Geo. Ingram.' ^
Miss Gladys\ McIntosh arrived home 
from Port Moody on Thursday' to 
spend Christmas with her parents.' M l * *
Mr, H.. B. Ewer arrived from Nara 
mata to spend Christmas with his
'mother, .Mrs. J. Moffirtt.« • •
Mr. Geo. Brown came up from Kal- 
eden to spend the vacation with his 
parents, '
Evc*''’'’ne turned up at the School 
'l?ht and , .
a short but jolly dance till 11.40, when,
House on Saturday nig  enjoyed
the "Home Waltz' was played.
Mrs, H. B. Ewer and children, of 
Naramata, are spending the vacation 
with Mr. and Mrs, Washington Brown.
Mr. Frank Vercy arrived home to 
spend a week with his grand-parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mborc. •
* i* ' ' " .
Mr. Exham, of Victoria, is visiting 
his cousin, Mrs. R. A, Pritchard.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin gave 
a dance at their homemn Wednesday 
night. About twenty were present and 
an enjoyable evening was spent.
‘A  surprise,party was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. McIntosh 
on Friday night, apd a pleasant evening
Was Spent in garrtes and dancing..............-------------  ■ ----- ^1'; / '.
COMPASS PO INTS IN
D IFFER ENT  DIRECTIONS
Origin Of Invaluable Instrument Is 
Shrouded In Mystery
The invention of the compass is lost 
in the dawn of history. It is first 
found mentioned in a quaint Chinese 
legend' which relates that the Emperor 
Ho-ang-ti in 2634 B.C. led forth his 
army and attacked the rebel Khiang on 
the plains of Tchoulout - But Khiang, 
getting the worst of the conflict, callr 
ed the wizards, magicians and_sorcer 
, ers to his aid who raised a great fog to 
hid Khiang and his army.' Then the 
Emperor, not to be outdone, in his 
turn used the' greater magic of the 
compass, which led his army through 
the great fog so that he was able to 
overcome Khiang and capture him.
■ Led 'Way to'New Worid
The compass appears to have been 
brought to Europe in tlig twelfth cen 
tury, - most probably by the Arabians, 
as it is known that the Arabian am 
Chinese traders met in' the Persian 
Gulf; and bn account pf its very great 
practicAl value as a guide in all weath­
ers. it ranidly came into general Use 
and enabled Christopher Columbus to 
saib^traight-West-fromSpaini-by-day 
and by night, through fair and stormy 
weather, to the discovery of the New 
World.
Does- Not Point North
But contrary to story-book report 
the compass does, not point north, but 
more or less to the east or West at dif­
ferent . nlaces. Scientists -state ..that 
this is because the magnetic poles o : 
the earth are not situated at the geo­
graphical poles as Shown- on our maps 
• J  ^ r '  f t  ^ i u  w r u u  T j of the world; that in fact the north 
the^White Tiouse, magnetic pole is near Boothia'Felix on 
Washington., This IS the first timcjie ^he Arctic coast of Canada, and the
SB
iltaBon $ : lltBrt) ICimitrd
I ' •
for C h ris tm as
T h e  H e n ry  H e rbe rt  
P L A Y E R - P I A N O
$750
No instrument of this quality has ever before been 
offered at so low a price, It is a M ASON St RISCH  
product— fully guaranteed and measures up to tlic 
Maspa & Risch'standard, of perfection in every detail.
‘ It's wonderful transjposiug device—its rich tone and 
beauty of design will appeal imstantly to your better 
' judgment and artistic musical scn.se.
, s p e c i a l ; E A SY  TERM S
%r Christmas place it within the very easy reach
of all.
ORDER EAR LY
M A S O N  &  R IS C H  
Lim ited
Bernard Avenue,
(^Factory Branch)
. Opposite Post. Office, K E LO W N A
- : ■
COL. E. M. HOUSE
Famous personal adviser to President 
Wilson, who has been a guest of Pres
has-been to rile W  since his j magnetic pole is in South Victor-
President Wilson m 1919, Ja Land, south, from New Zealand, 
and observers see m the visit the pos­
sibility of Coolidge swinging over to 
support of entry of the United States 
into th,e League of Nations.
Surveys Necessary
In order that the compass may be 
used with reliance, therefore, the dif­
ferent-countries of the world carry out 
magnetic sufveys to measure its direc- 
t'on'. and picture the information oti 
magnetic charts for compass users
First Work In Canada
Compass information is particularly
New regulations governing clubs 
have been recently sent out-from Vic­
toria to all club managers, which pro­
vide that no members may be served , 
with liquor before 10 a.m. or after 11 I
p.m., and thafno liqiior at air be served! . .
on Sundays. Service tables have to vaUiahlc,in such a large new country as 
replace ail bars, and, cencr-’IIy speak- Canada, and it is interesting to note 
ing, the rules governing the .sale of ‘ha‘ C’'ann!ain measured its direction 
liquor at clubs are greatly tighteiif’d. ' '  Tlnlifax- ^bout 1604,.John Davis'in
--- --------------- -— •— I')av's Strait 1"85. an<f Cant. Baffin in
Over forty members * of the Royal B-fi‘ •' T.and 1616. Capt. Middleton at 
Life Savin" Society bathed in the sea at chHI a!'d York Factory, 1725; 
Vancouver on Christmas Day. while C-’ot. Cook, in 1778, and Capt.
er."— California Mixed Chorus. 
Baritone Solo—y‘‘The Evening Star, 
•KGO Programme For The Week Of from “Tannhauser.”— Marion Vecki.
January 3 to January 9 -San
(Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361 metres)
Overture from “Tannhauser.” 
Francisco Concert Orchestra.
Soprano Solos — • “Elsa’s Dream,’ 
from “Lohengrin;’’ "Elizabeth’s Pray-]
Sunday, January 3 I ®[fBran?r
Service of the First ^Presbyterian Swell,” |
Church, San Francisco; Rev. William Walkure.’’— Edna Linkow-'
Kirk Guthrie, D.D., minister. I ski 1
Orgpn Prelude (Rcinccke).—Otto Vocal Selection —  Quintette from
Flcissncr. “Die Meistersinger."
Doxology and Invocation. I Baritone Solo— “Wotan’s Abschied," ^
Hymn— 'Through All the Changing “Die Walkure."— Marion Vecki.
..cones of I^fe. '  . 1 CWerture, “Rienzi.”— San Francisco
r  uJ f  pi?rT Concert Orchestra.
Monossr Tenor Solo—“Walthcr's Prize Song,” | 
L ^ e ’*’ CFllioU) What Manner of Meistersinger.— Garl Andcr-
r-illc TTc n.Vr Chorusj-“All Praise to God inHymn . Jesus Calls Us O-cr t t j Light Arrayed” — California Male I
Chorus.'Tumult.i\ -Prayer, Choir Res^nsc.
Organ Offcrtor.v—Keyctic (Barnes).| 
Baritone Solo—“Now Heaven in Ful­
lest Glory Shone,’’ frorii "The Crea­
tion’* (Haydn).— George A. Howker.
Sermon—“Spiritual Reconstruction.” 
— Rev. W. K. Guthrie, D.D. 
Benediction.
Organ Postiude— Sortie (Stcane).
3.30 p.m.—Concert by KGO Little
Mixed Chorus—-Bridal Chorus, from j 
“Lohengrin.”—California, Mixed Chor­
us.
“Ride, of the Valkyries,” from “Die | 
Walkure.”— Ŝan Francisco Concert Or­
chestra.
PART T W O
A Popular Programme , 
Instrumental Music — “Memories’'
-ms
TORPEDO-CARRYING  SEAPL.ANE FOR BRITISH N A V Y  
A new device to carry offensive air tactics into the navy has been tested in Great Rritain in the Blackburn-Napicr 
Seaplane which can carry a torpedo as shown in th-' piett res. The lo-vver pho. > shows the toirpcdo in place below the
Symphony Orchestra, Carl Rhode-1 (Lang).—San Francisco Concert Or-lTjody of the machine and the upper one shows the dhiclnrgcd torpedo on its way* down to the sea.
Vancouver, in 1792, measured it along 
the Pacific coast. Later, Sir John 
Franklin, 1819-26, and Sir John Lefroy, 
1843-46, made some measurements, but 
comparatively little was done in Can 
ada before‘'1880̂
Canada’s Magnetic Survey
Since 1880, however, the Topograph­
ical Survey, Department o-f the Inter­
ior, has carried on a most extensive 
magnetic survey in this country in con­
junction with its other work, at prac­
tically no expense, because the com­
pass direction can be measured in a few 
minutes when the survey parties are 
already on the grpund; until it now 
possesses more than 20,000 measure­
ments and regularly publishes .mag­
netic maps which picture all this in­
formation for compass users.
Leads Way Today
In spite of the fact that the compass 
has been known for so long, it is today 
more widely employed than ever be­
fore; it is ĥe sure-fire pathfinder, the 
cloud by day and the pillar of fire by 
night to the sailor afloat on the heav­
ing main, the airman above the hiding 
clouds, the miner far underground in 
the deepest shaft, and explorers, surf 
veyors, hunters, trappers, prospectors, 
jioncers and travellers penetrating the 
trackless forest, the jumbled mountains, 
the' virgin wilderness, and the Far 
North. .
Riddles Yet Unsolved 
But the compass still has hidden se­
crets. Elusive earth currents and stub- 
jorn static still act the part of high­
waymen and hold up our friends the 
telegraph and wireless and radio. We 
enow these highwaymen are in the na­
ture of first cousins to the dancing 
northern lights and magnetic storms 
that torture the compass, and black 
cyclonic sunspots thaf try to rob us of 
our light and heat, but all these things 
are still seen through a glass, darkly, 
and scientists believe they never prob­
ably can be forced to take the stand 
and lay bare their inmost secrets until 
the direction of pointing of the compass 
;ias been properly mapped all over the 
world.
Fourteen fishermen are netting kok- 
anee in Christina' Lake under provin­
cial licence and have to observe a close 
season of thirty-six hours each week. 
The fish are being shipped to all near­
by towns and. find a reardy sale.
Opportunity will now.be afforded for 
the exploitation of B.C.’s phosphate re­
sources, an Act having been recently 
passed bv the Legislature which in­
creases a phosphate holding from fifty- 
two acres, the size of an ordinary* min- , 
eral claim; to one square mile. Phos- • 
phate mining has to be carried on on 
a large scale to be a successful ven-' 
ture.
c h u r c h  n o t i c e s
K E LO W N A  FRUIT A N D
VEGETA B LE  SHIPM ENTS
For The Week Ending Dec. 26th, 1925
Carloads 
1925 1924
ruit ........     11 2
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 1 0
Vegetables ........................... ,1 0
13 2
ST. M ICH AEL & A L L  ANGELS. 
Dec. 31st. Watch Night Service at 
11.30 p.m., followed by Holy Commun­
ion at midnight.
New Year’s Day, 10 a.m., Holy Com­
munion.
Jan. 3rd. 2nd Sunday after Christ­
mas. No service at 8 a.m. 9.45 a.m., 
Soldiers of the Cross; 10.30 Matins; 
11 a.m.. Choral Eucharist and sermon; 
2,30, p.m., Children’s Service; 7.30, Ev­
ensong and sermon.
Jan. 6th, Epiphany, Holy Commun­
ion, 10 a.m.
R U TLA N D  (Anglican). Jan. 3rd. 
8 a.m.. Holy Communion.
U N IT E D  CHURCH. 11 a.m., Com­
munion Service.
7.30 p.m.. Lantern Slides “The Land 
of the Cherry Blossom.”
2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Sunday, Jan­
uary 3rd. Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. 
Evening Service at 7.30. Preacher, Mr. 
Gilbert Thornber.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
SALVAT IO N  ARMY, All day on 
Sunday, Jan, 3rd, there will be meet­
ings conducted in the Salvation Army 
Hall, by Captain Stobbert and Lieu­
tenant Thompson, There will be a 
Holiness Meeting at 11 a.m, Sunday 
School at 3.30 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
at 7,30 p.m. Subject: “The Keystone 
of Religion.”
Trust no party, sect nor faction; 
trust no leaders in the fight; but in ev­
ery word and action, trust in God and 
do the right.
Sonic will hate tllce, some will love 
thee, some will flatter, some will slight. 
Cease from man and look above thee, 
trust in God and do. the right.
Begin the New Year by going to 
the House of God.'
Correspondent, Hi T.
w
PAGE FOUR T H R  K K L p W N A  COURIFR A N D  O K ANAG AN  OKCHAFDXQT
wlnAtrtfMlwn
P r o f e s s i o n a l  &  T r a d e s
*DR. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
' f, - i '- ' ' ' ' *
pof, P«ndOxi St. A Lnwi’encc Avc,
BURNE & WEDDELL
Barrister, SoScitoiTB and
Notaries, Public . .
fe. C. Weddell
, (Established 1903) /
' . K E LO W N A , B:C.
i MORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS.
NO TAltUES.PUBUq  
V (Successors to R. B- Kcrr)- 
Rowcllffe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
: BARRISTER-AT-LAW
SOLICITOR. NO TARY PUBLIC  
'(Late Registrar of Titles,''Katn- 
• loops), ' ,
K E LO W N A  - B . 9 .
_____________ _______ — r-
WE HAVE
DENATURED
ALCOHPL
FOR YOUR RADIATOit
rUF KELOWNA COURIER
'  ONanagan OrchanUst. ‘
Owned and Edited by 
G, C. ROSE.,
Full lino of 
GREGORY TIRES.
F'RESTO-LITE  
D D1 
CHAINS
BATTERIES 
WEED AN READNOUGHT!
IfATTERIES REPAIRED AND 
RENTED, , ! ,
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD.
Phone 22 j(Day and Nlgl^t) 
Corner of Lawrence Ave. A Pendorlj
Circulation, 1.200 
SUBSCRiPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)  ̂ ' 
To any address in the British Ernpire 
$2.50 per year. To the United 
States and other foreign countries. 
$3.00 per year. ■
The COURIER does not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any con-<- 
tribiitcd article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be n^gibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to tlie editor, will not bo ac* 
cepted' for' publication over a "Uoin 
dc plume’'; the writer's correct name 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received aftcî  
Tuesday night will not be published! 
until' tub following week.
^THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1929
FASHIOR FANCIES
FUMERTON'S :
W H ^R E  CASH B E A TS  CREDIT ” .
JANUARY CLEARINe flUCES
*,Vr'
/. I'■
<ac
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M.;'A.R.C.M. „ ,
Sliver McdalisL (Lohdou, Î nRland) 
Ttiacher of Pfdnbfdrtb bn'd Thebry. 
Studio: Corner of Richtei;' St. and* 
Harvey Avc; Phone 22S-L3: P.0.294«■» -r .,1 . , , •» j'f.'-v.j"* • * » .p,,.,,.,:,'1. >,.̂ 1.1̂,, j' j , ;̂y,.r ,HL
U .  M ONCRIErE MAtVER
,'Ur, ilOrganist and. Choirnlaster*' . , i 
V ' T U n i t e d  Church '< '
l̂ eabneVr.of; Organ, Piano (all grades) 
Voice.. production. and Theory , 
‘'8tUdib|1.02 Lake Ave. Phone U3 
8-tfc
,:r & MgEWAN
—  Millinery.
' /i Importers of
. ’'‘i-DreBses, Hats, Novelties.', 
Phdt(e2St‘ P. O. Box 706
BEST WISHES
J . ■<’ 1 ,
F O R  A
HAPPY NEW YEAR
T O  E V E lk Y B o lD Y
J, ' 'I,. > ■ V,;
S u t h e f l ^ i * ^ 0 a J i e r y
a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s
Cbntract hdycrtlaera will .please notoj 
that their contract calls for delivery 
of all changes of advertisement to
The Courier Office by Monday night \ \ / ‘ 'IS..
This rule Ja in the mutual interests' 
of patrons and publisher, to'ovoid a> 
congestioti on Wednesday ond Thurs« 
day and consequent night worlc and 
to fhcilitate publication of The Cour­
ier on 'time.' Changes' of contract ad­
vertisements ' will be accepted on]
Tuesday ds/an accommodation to an 
advertiser confronted with an emer­
gency, but on no account on Wed- By Marie Belmont
nesday. for the following day's issue. The straight-line coat has held its I 
Classified. Advertisements—-Such as place in the mode,- and .this, is easy to 
For Sale; Lost,!’ Found, Wanted, understand because' the straight coats 
■ etc., under heading ' ’‘Want Ads.'f with vertical , trimmings arc'so flatter-1 
First insertion; 15, cents per  ̂ line; ing to'the figure, 
each' additional insertion, without'- 'Natural kasha makes the model okI 
change of matter, 10 cents per line, bovc,-,while brown. suede Cloth makcgl 
'.Minimum, charge ' per ‘ Week,' 30 the bands which are cut m points along | 
cents.’ Count five wo’rds to line. ihcir inner edges.. ' .|
Each initial and group of not more With the coat is worn a small, nat-|
. than five figures .'counts' as a Word, ural coloured'felt hat. Sports hats in 
Filing fie for- bo9c numbers, c/o ballibuiiti and.bangkok are also smart. 
The Courier;' if desired, lO ' cetit  ̂ ------ --------r ~ r ——  ------------- -
_  extra. . ; . since .taken, place, the, city would now
'Xransient and- -Contract ■ Advertise- i. 1
ments-Rates quoted on application. a ,heavy capital' expcddi-|
MEN’S WORK SHOES IN THE 
,  '  MNUARY OLEARANGE
' j\l'cn*s slug 8qIq Shoes;, suitable (R Q  lO Pk  
for all'purposes; bh' sale,’ p a i r ^ O o l^ i^  
Men's extra heavy t^n W(>rlc Shoes , with 
double shank, .standard screw and 
waiced stitching; al̂  sizes, 6 to (R A |[kC' 
■ ' l l ;  January Cleara.nce, pair 
Men's‘Die,ss.Shed's h) a number of makers, 
any style, you 'wiî h in'the lot;; valubs . 
' ;tb .$7.50; -on isiiplo ' '
; at per p^ir ...........I  O
LADIES^ STRAPS AND OXFORDS
. In ;Slater, Classic and Cote.
A ’ table of odd lines, all sizes in thie lot;
I values to. $6!50;; ^  Q  C l
, on sale ait, pdr.pair.................^
Men’s lined Alaska horSeliide (P* "I O p f  
' . Gloves, and Mftts, on sale at * i u O  
Men’s lined muleskin Gloves, oii 
■ dale, '2 fYa'irs for 
Men’s fleece lined Underwear,
“Penmans*’’ a garment 7<|?OC>
SALE OF M EN ’S OVERCOATS
All wool Overcoats in' leather oi' chamois 
lined, light or dark' shades; values to 
$32y50; , . . . . .  ^ 9 9  n r
on sale a t .... .......... ........
Men’s pure wool' Cashmere So-n:, /English 
nKuiufacture, regular to 75c. a n r  ^  
pair; on sale, ‘ 2  pairs for j..............i « / O v »
Men’s Sport Sweaters in a'.hig range of the 
very,latest styles;,values'up r n
to $6.50; January Sale Price
Men’s heavy Work Sweaters, suitable for
... S1.95choring around; on sale at
Men’s Work Pants, “Black n r
5ear” 'brand, on sale at, pairiiPHfiila^O
Men’s Work Shirts,^ Winter , n A
Weight, on salie at, each ............^X aU rU
, Men’s Winter Cap'd *with fur or knit pull­
down; $2.50 values;. , (R'-j A K
,‘On sale a t ..........,.............. . L . . . $ X i « / 0
Men's. Velour , ,Hats, in a ; good - range of
, colors; $6 .(X) values; '
on sale at ........ ....■....... $3.95
• X ’
WELCOME, 1926!
ISSUER or
. M4RRIA0E IICENCES
JAS. D. PE T T IG R E W  , 
Manufacturing Jeweller -
■ ‘ . ‘ ft ■ M e
T H E KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Rus. 164 Res. 91
P.6. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
M ARBLE CO. . . 
Quarrying and Cut Stone'Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones ami 
General Cemetery Work' 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F, W . G R O V E S
' M. Can. Soc. d. E. ''
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Survey" and Reports on lrriK’alimi Works 
. Applications for Water t.icenses
, K ELO W NA, B.C.
THANKINCJ *; M A N Y
FOR t h e i r : GENER O US  
‘ p a t r o n :^g e  
DURIN (5  t h e  PAST  
YEAR, 1925,
A N D  W IS H IN G  A L L  A  
M ER R Y  CHRISTM AS  
A N D  A  V E R Y  
H A P P Y  N E W  YE A R
Legal and Municipal Advertising— D ^ y - ^ " m a c h i n e r y ,  and'dec-j 
First - insertion, ..15 cents -per line, [ trical equipment in order to Co;ie with | 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents j the demand: AsSt is, with sorae hund-
rĉ d. thousand ; horse“po’yyer‘ ;0r so to j
T H U ^ D A Y ,  DECEM BER 31, 19251 at '.Bqnnin^ton Falls, there
' ■ '' ' *• is ‘ ample'.'reserve 'available for Kelow-
imminimnMmnn} I iia.’S'' light. andvpowcr requirements for 
^  V  J ' O  ■ I many yearjŝ  .to come without one cent I
wt*Clld,FCi.' JlvU II , j‘lpf'capital expenditure being involved.
Vacadt^hoihses are not to be found, 
the 'scbo'5lfva Tshows a large
incj',ease;.dv:c'r new settv
Upon the eve of a new year, .KeIO'W- | lers are‘4rrtiving from time to time and 
na welcomes its advent with renewed ^  marked influx is expected next spring, 
hope and confidence in the future. The Mn di'rection-thete are; uhmistakr
skies that were dark with financial [able signs of, progress and ^  
gloom in 1922 and 1923 brightened j yet,' with it all, let not the '^pirit of 
considerably with better prices for'pro- mor.tal be proud but let; us from the 
duce in 1924, and, although the fruit depths of humble and gjrateful'‘hearts 
crop in 1925 has been .comparatively offer.;up pur sincere thankstO' the 
I light,. further improvement in prices Giver;-of A '̂'Gojpa. f^  ̂ tbe,-ihqany bless- 
will likely offset in large measure the ings-isyhich^haye,:^^ C FRUIT  .AT
diminution in quantity.. With an ex- «s. '.'''ll,/:,,,'’.;'';;'/- .;'' '''. j W E M B LE Y  E X H IB IT IO N
ceptionally mild winfer so far and the L  ' 'rvV ..
S U M M E R L :^ D  vDEyELOPS
HIGH' P R p U u ^ iN G  JERSEY
LADIES’ DRESSES, SOITS AND COATS
A T  J A N U A R Y  C L E A R IN G  PRICES
'Lovely d^repe Silk Evening Dresses; selliPg ! at $17.50
Your choice of Flannel Dresses for ...... $7 .9 5
Tweed Skirts in.a range of colors, oh sale'at .......... $4 .9 5
. Girls heavy Winter Goats in all sizes up to (FF7
14 years, some have fjlr collars; Jan. Clearance^ I ' e ^ O
trees in good shape, prospects look 
excellent foY a big crop in' 1926, with, 
it is to be hoped,'maintenance or fur­
ther betterment of prices; ^
“ Yon can’t keep' a' good ,man dow.n,” 
nOr can a good district' be kept down.
(Continued from page T)
Young Animal At Experimental Sta- ^ibit had been' splendidly got up and 
tion Mak« ftemarfabic Record, ’
pressed with , the qualify of the Caria-
f B V L L Y I .t h a y ’s TMel
i n y j
Jeweller ' ‘ Kelowna', B. C.
PUBLIC  NOTICE
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LA N D  SURVEYORS AND  
. C IV IL  ENGINEERS  
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K ELO W N A
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTO R  
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFF IN
B U IL D IN G  CONTRACTOR  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Woilc 
Phone S06-L4 P.O. Box 85
M AR Y B. M ILLS , A.T.C.M.
Teacher of Piano, Singing and 
Sight Singing
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music Examinations 
P.O. Box 335 Phone 507-R3
19-lfc
Having followed a “pay as you Ro’’ 
policy for several years, the City of 
Victoria has an excess of revenue over 
expenditure of almost $390,000 at the
Please take notice that on and after 
this date Section'32, Chapter 103 of the 
Highway Act, 1924, will be strictly en 
breed. , .
; S; T. ELLIOTT.
'' General Foreman,
- Department .of Public Works 
Kelowna, B.C. , •
• December 1st, 1925. 16-tfc
L A Y R IT Z  NURSERIES, Ltd.
., Est. 1890 '
Offer a moist complete stock of 
healthy, and strong growing
F R U IT  TREES, SH A D E  & 
O R N A M E N T A L  TREES  
SH RUBS A N D  ROSES
Price list on application to Local 
Distributor:
JAMES M. BRYOON
Phone 142. P.O. Box. 241, Kelowna.
• 12-tfc
Glenshiel Hotel 
V I C T O R I A ,  B. C.
If you intenrl to go to the Coast for 
a holiday you can get delightful 
accommodation at extremely rea­
sonable rates at the
H O TEL  GLENSH IEL  
Write Mrs. Allen, Manageress 
(late-of James Bay Hotel).’
present time and the stage,is set in the 
Capital for .a considerable reduction in
CIVIC taxation.
„  - 1. , J. .1 St> Mbwes Retta,-21677, a dian leaf. Jh fact most of'them stated
Kelowna has .all the elements for crea- young Jersey cow owned by the Dorn-| that":some of the tobacco shown was 
tion o f enduring prosperity---a splendid inion Experimental Station at ^'^?y;dad yet conie across, and
climate, fertile soil and an enterprising jmerland, and bred by Mr; E. W. Pait-T^®’ ;!j^ ’̂ ^°if®'*^’
and progressive population, and bad son; of Duncan, B. C., has recently, fact Jhat there was/aa enormou^ future : 
times can be normally hut isolated in-j completed a 305-:day, test ,'whicit pla;ces} for' the tobacco industry in this valley, 
cidents in an era of advance. her on the!honour,roll of high produc- P® ” 'P*®® °^ grown,here^hould
Th. pas. year .has seen Kelowna's in. Jerseys. ' ' , a'Sd“ ;ivaS|='iak-en"t"',re^p^^^^^^
dream of many years fulfilled at last, , Under the regulations of the Domin- market to be found in the 'O.Id Country, 
that of direct rail cbhnection, and al; ipd Record, of P,erfo,rmance tests), in Not far from the'tobacco exhibit was 
ready the pulse of better transportation 1305 days .Retta produced 9,013 lbs.-^of the display of furs made by. Mr. Munro, 
is vitalizing local business in many niilk, testing 5.81 per cent and yield-1 of Revelstoke'i far the finest of- its
directions. O f outstanding importance ing 524 lbs. of butter-fat. She went on I t h e  ̂  entire^exhibition, also a 
. ’ , , , r - , , • ’ . bacon'exhibit, which was well arrang-
is , the development of industries, of test at the age of one year and 345 ed. Other displays ‘Were one of maple
which as many as possible are wanted days. She carried calf for 221 days pf lsugaf and maple’ syrup from Quebec, 
in order to pfbvide a permanent pay- the test and, barring.accident. Should ^^®^y-"TT^n^ris harvesting machinery, 
ro.| and sote of wipfer qualify for Ihe MS-day olas. This
unemployment, which is the bane of record exceeds that ,of the present splendid' display' of Canadian . woods 
);owns dependent entirely upon agri- holder of the ' world’s record J and timber.* Panoramic view® of Can-
culture. With two new canneries add-lfor that' class and age, namelv, 1?,̂ ?
cd to the industrial ranks and the fruit Golden Lad’s Josephine IL, owned by | f®” ,^®^hrABandcIrthe ^
dehydrating plant ^of Messrs. T. Bui-1 the .Sherman Nursery Company, of
man & Son making an extra long ruh Iowa, whose record stands at 10,532 
this season, there has been more local lbs. of milk and, ,507 lbs. of fat; 
employment than ever before, .and the j Ffirlclgh- $t. Mavv’es ketta is intense- 
number of the needy at the Christiiiasl ly bred 'foj'' production and is of ,St 
Stason has been cprrespondihgly rer Mawes and Rosaries Olga Lad breed- 
dnccd. These examples show what ing.. Her sire is~St, Mawes Retta 3rd’s 
large measure of benefit would be. en- j^on, 14879, an , Oregon bted bull im 
tailed to the prosperity of the'■ to\yh j pprtcid'ah'd .used'Ijy-Mr. Raitson. Her 
and district though the further develop-1 clam, who was by the ^ame sire as St, 
mcfit of local industries. There is lots j MawCs Retta 3rd’s son, is St. Mavves 
of room for manufacturing enterprises Landseer 3rd's daughter, 15228, an 
dependent upon horticultural, prpdhce j Oregon bred cow,also imported by Mr 
for their raw material, and cncourage-| Paitson, and now -in the herd at the 
ment̂  and establishment of local in- Summcrland  ̂ Experimental Station, 
dustries would be a splendid objective' Landseer has a , threc-year-oId record
for the Boarci of Trade and otlicr pub- of 6 1 2  lbs. of batter-fat.
•ic, bodies to concentrate upon during j Retta is a strong ’rugged, cow of
splendid’dairy temperament. She gain- 
.'\s for the city itself, its' growingjed 150 Ibs.-jn weight cluriflg the tcil 
time seems to be at hand after a long j months of tile test, weighing 1,02̂  lbs 
period of imactivity, if not stagnation, when it wa» finished. .
•or the first time in'years, the munici- The total cost .of the cow’s feed for 
pal authorities have been unable to keep ĥc period was $106.21, so that she 
up ’ lie c email nnng" the last g|,Q̂ .̂g good-margin of profit for the 
month or two for meters for electric ” ■=> . . .
girt connections 
ctric “juice
mark in units of k.w., whereas, when I a . -c •. . . •»#.̂ .. ’ . ’ According to figures compiled by Mr
u’gotiat.ons were concluded success- J. D. Galloway, Provincial Mincralo- 
l iilly with the West Kootenay Power I gis[, the value of the mineral production 
Co., three years ago. for extension of approxi-
...dr l,y<>ro.cIcCr;c sys.cm to.- Kcl„„. w l l J c T m J o T
na, the average Consumption was reck-1604. ■ . '
med at half a million. The far-sighted
wisdom of Mayor Sutherland .'>nd thej Gafc Patron:' “Why did you boost
1926.
^  . Jycar. A, full sister is also in the bor'd
onsumption of cl- .jj Experimental Station, 
lias passed the niiHion
ity Council in concluding c deal 
;is been amply justified, as, 'with the 
lugc increase in consumption. that has
the cottage pudding price 20 cents a 
portion, O.^car?” ;
Proprietor; “Well, sir, you know 
hoW'buiIding material} have gone up.
industry being thus brought home to 
all visitors. 'The colouring of the de­
corations throughout was done by u.s- 
ing Canadian seeds and was truly won­
derful and quite unique. '
In an adjoining building the Canad­
ian Pacific Railway and the Canadian 
National Railway had fine exhibits of 
a practical kind, both corporations 
working together in harmoii3' to ad­
vertise the Dominion.
' Commenting on the exhibits of the 
other Dominions, Mr. Cossitt remark­
ed that they were well got up too aiid 
showed the diversified resources and 
industries of the countries they repre­
sented, hut not so well as the Canadian 
exhibits did of Canada. The Australian 
building was more like a bazaar, as 
almost every .thing ,in it was for sale, 
including apples which did not compare* 
favourably with the Canadian fruit.
After describing the Wembley Ex­
hibition in general and showing how 
truly representative it wa;; of the great 
Empire itself, covering, as it did, some 
two hundred and fifty acres, the speak­
er remarked that even if there had been 
loss the second year of its existence 
of some £2,000,000 in running it, this 
loss was fully compensated by the cn- 
ormoii.s amount of good achieved in 
bringing all parts , of the Empire to a 
better understanding of the resources 
of other portions and creating a gen­
eral feeling that the natural objective 
of all British people should he to trade 
\rith their fellow British subjects.
A PPLA U SE  f r o m ' THE SIDE LINES
— Alley in the Memphis Comnicrcial Appeal,
adian and B. C.'buildings in London, 
and incidentally gave, a very flattering 
account of the work being done in the 
metropolis of the Empire by. Mr. Paul­
ine, remarking,that the Agent-Gener­
al for the province was more than mak­
ing good, that he was doing steady and 
effective work and that the extremely 
uncomplimentary statements regarding 
him that had appeared iii'ccrtain B, C, 
newspapers when he was first appoin­
ted were entirely uncalled for.
B. C.'Fruit In Britain
Comthg back to the direct benefits 
to be derived.from the■ Wernblej' Ex
within tlici Empire’’ idea had now con­
verted people in the Old Country to 
dealing with the Dominions in prefer­
ence to doing bu.siiitss with foreign 
countries. The situation the Empire 
was in was fully realized over there, so 
that future markets for Canadian fruit 
and other produce of like kind were 
a.ssured, provided the quality desired 
by the British consumer were furnished.
He, personally, was of the opinion 
that there should be one marketing a- 
gciicy only for B. C. fruit in the Old 
Country, also that it was a ftitile idea 
to expect a preference from any Brit­
ish Government, Such' a preference
hibrtion by the produccri*! of the Okana-! would be opposed by the Labour Party 
gan, Mr, Cos.sitt stated baldly that On the other hand, the British market
B. C. fruit by its many victories over 
fruit from other parts of the Dominion 
and Empire had now a splendid reputa­
tion in England, ancK that it would be 
the duty of all who riiippcd apples to 
T , , . . .  , , ' the British Isles to keep the quality up
In .the latter part of his address, jq v̂liat the British public expected
from this province. Old Country firms 
did not readily change their ways. They 
dealt only with people they could rely 
on. Therefore, if the British market 
were to he completely captured by B.
which vvc . ace sorry not to be able to 
report hiore fully through lack of time 
and apaq:* ,Mr. Cossitt described' the 
various-dinners and'"othcr official func­
tions he had attended when in the .Old 
Country, stating that on all these oc- 
casioils the greatest good feeling to
wards Canada'had been shown by all C. fruit, it would he c.ssCntial to ship
was 4iow assured for B. C. fruit, and - 
it would be the duty of all connected 
with the fruit industry in this province 
to see that that market was taken full 
advantage of by all in the industry pul­
ling together. The advertising that had 
to be done first had been done, and ' 
the matter vvas now in the hands of the 
fruit growers and shippers themselves. 
(Much applause.)
On the proposal of the chairman, a 
very hearty vote of thank." was given 
Mr. Cossitt for his address, after which
speakers. Hc thcn described the Can-[only first-class produce. The “Buy[ the meeting adjourned.
•ii.
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Pirn iiiflcrtiou: IS ccnta pw line
 ̂ each addftioiiiil insertion. 10 centi 
per line. Minimum charge per 
\ week. 30 cents. * ' ,
In cstimatinK the cost of an advtir- 
liscment. subject to the *̂**™?*J! 
charge' as stated above, each initlalii 
abbreviation or group of figures not 
exceeding five 'emmta a? one wp;rfl» 
and five words count as one line. ;
FOR BADE—Miscellaneous':
Bm CH  W O b D —Another car Arrived 
^  £day. Phone 118. M. G. Wilson & 
Co., Ltd. _____________
PIANO for sale cheap, in good condl- 
. tion; also lady’s hicycic In good or­
der;'a snap. Apply, T?.0. Box/o9,^Cit^
TO, STOREKEEPERS—W e have for 
sole a National Accounting System 
Your accounts arc always up to d^c 
Price very reasonable. P. Burns
' 'v'wC'
FOR SALE—4 h.p. Ottawa dragegw, 
V best saw niadcc iiv first-class 
tlon. P.O. Box 623. 20-lp
, FOR SALE, CHEAP—Two horses, 
. about 1,225 and 1,050 lbs.; good wor- 
■ Iters,' single or double, at any kind of 
' '  farm .Vvork, and in good condition,; Rc.v 
son-for-selling -given to those-interest^ 
4 -cd,- -ttoreco- can bo' seen in- stable pa
-rauphfV Also, wagon,.and some.implc:
’ ments for sale. H. S. Rise, .THilhmiw,
East-Kolpwna, ac,i m i I
FOE Sa I^E^^A ; ,ftiw gradeliblsteih 
' >c6,iVs,m fresh tmd-to . freshen,;/! Apply,
5 •’ GOOD; D R Y  ‘FIR' W O O D - fo^ salc' 
Prices right. Burnett & Browtii Phone 
■ . ,. ■; • 19̂ 2p342.
WANTteEl-^Mi^celfaneoUs • "
HEM STITCHING  ?ICOT EDG^
inK—Firsf-Olaaa' work.^  ̂ .VpheouVe r̂
Mrs. T. G. 
17-lOp
Announcements
f ifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum chavge. 30 cents. 
Count live words to line. Each 
initi.'tl ami group of not more 
than five figures counts as ' 
, word, t ‘
.■MninMniiMi'MHMMmMMmtitirnHt'
D IN N A  FORGET Burns’ Nicht. 
Concert, supper atid dance. 20-lC
. ■« <0 m
jamefi H. Tremwith has opened the 
new “Electric Shop" next door to the 
Overwaitca. 20-lp
• • l»F " ■
Come for a good time to the JKelow- 
19th, .at thej
mi' 4Kowing 
 
Orchestra.
l 
club Daiicc on J,anuar/ 
Morrison Hull. Lcii DaviS
20-4C
.1!
Kelowna Radio Association. Next 
regular meeting on Sunday, Jan. 3rd, at 
2.30 o’clock, 111 the rooms over the 
Sutherland Garage. All interested in 
radio invited to attend. i 20-lp
at' Buy your Edison Mazda Lamps fi 
Trenwith’s new “ Electric. Shop. ’
' 204p
Local arid Personal
A welcome reduction of $3.S0 luis 
been made by the Canadian Pacific 
I Eailway in the fare from Kelowna to 
Vancoliver, via Sicamcuis. Formerly, 
Mr. A  V, Shult and Mr. Norman I rate'wiis $17.05, now it is $M.5S. 
Fraser left yesterday for Bellingham, reductions h;t,i;c , hcen
Ŷ Tash. made to Victoria and otlfcr Coast
points* J’hcrc isUo change ill the I'atcs 
Mrs. E-'Stewart .and Billie left mi via Wes-i. Sunmicrhand dnd'the Kettle 
Monday for Vancouvcl', where- they Valley RailVvay. ' K '** : »
.will visit relatives. . ' . ■ '  ■
■ ' t' ‘ I Tjic directory of ;fhc Kelowna Gcij'ur-
mg-
prices. Prompt service 
Wanicss, Penticton.
W E  BUY; sell or exchange household 
goods of every descriptioh.’' Gall and 
see us. JONES & TEMPES'p. f8-tfc
/ EXCHANGE
■ W IL L 'T R A D E  a piano in good con­
dition for motor car in good o«ler. 
' Apply, No. 594, Coucier. 20-tfc
T b  RENT
'FTJRNISHED housekeepi'iig^rooais for 
' re'nt,t by/ th  ̂ day, »\9eek or month. 
Corner .and enjoy your . weekends m 
•town. W e will be glad to shdw you;qur 
,'Tooriis;i* .>Eea'Sonablfi I’entv, 313 ppyw 
Ave. 17-tfc
T o  RENT-^Moi^ison Halls for dances, 
club and society meetings, etc. Apply, 
R. C. Gordon, P.O-vBbx 226. Any pits- 
-sages may be lef  ̂ with  ̂Mr. -R, ,.F.
• ■ ■ ■  ̂ ' ■ ' l3-tic' Morrison. P A
H E LP  W A N TE D
• WANTED-^Capable' Help for general
• housework. Apply, -P.O.i'Box_ 307,
Kelowna, B. C. 19-tfc
S IT U A T IO N S , .w a n t e d
' W A N T E D — By married man, work of 
any; kind.. ;Cap- driVe;For,d teircl .̂^r, 
■ team, exper'ieniied rfarmer. . Bqx^i595,
Courier. •. C. 7 ’ y) ^ •’ ;20-yc
EXPERIENCED  prairie farmer .wants 
work. No. 596, Courier." ; 20-lp
K E LO W N A " SCOTTISH SOCIE  
TY.— General Meeting,, Wednesday, 
Jan, 6th„ in the Morrisoh Hall, at 1 
]).m., R. C, Gordon, Scc.-Trcas. 20-lc
Dr, Mathison. dent;ist. Wiilita’ Block 
telephone 89. Jfc
.i Glcrimorc, Friiit Growers’ Associa­
tion.— Sijccial' inecting, Thtjrsday ey- 
ciiing, Jan.' 7fh,' at 7.30. G. iv. re­
presentatives present, Important busi- 
ncssr. All igr'dwcrs'/'should Iby 'present.
■ '.20:1c
'' ■';
Transfer, Fi Hlf'Eaijc, phdne 477 or- 
50. ' '• N-, ' '4  ̂ 48-tfc
 ̂ ‘ ' ' Keep your eye on [Ch '̂pm’s window 
or Saturday, eahdpj; specialii- IS-tfc
Send it to the Laundry.
V- Phon<5:;m -13-tfc
BASKETBALL.— Vancouver Row­
ing Club Intermediates vs. Kelowna In­
termediates. I salmdn.  ̂Arm Seniors ,vs. 
'Kelowna Seniors. Saturday, January 
2nd, 8.30 and ID. 20-lc
Plan to meet
> ,i.-y b u r -fr ien d s  at ’
, :  c h a p i n ’S 20-tfc
TR:Y W IL K IN S O N ’S STUDIO  on 
Pendozi St. for your amateur finishing. 
Films left, by 9 a.m. developed .and 
printed by 4.30 the same day. 38-tfc
■m ■ m . m ■ '
SATURDAY VNIGHT. The Van­
couver Rowing Club Intermediates will 
clash with the localTntermcdiates. Ke­
lowna Seniors will playjthejr. last game 
before" the tour ’with 'Salmon Arm Bas- 
keteersl ! 20-lc
GENERAL 's t o r a g e . Any quan 
tities.' Glertn- Building. Phone 150. ,
, ■ . '■ 19-tfc
BIRTHS
GLENN.^At-Kelo-wna General Hos* 
pitaL on December 23rd,'to Mr.- and 
Mrs. H. Glenn, a daughter. 20-lp
W H ER E  U N C LE  SAM
! MARKETS HIS APPLES
Canada Imports A  Surprisingly Large 
Quantity Of Them
LO ^T  AN D  FO UND
LOST— Man’s hand-knit wool heather 
‘  ̂ iriixtlire sweater. Finder please leave'
- - -a t 'O ff ie c ro fi*O k a n a g a n '‘ P a c k e r S 'a n d - r e «
•.CeiveTeyvard.,; • ' .L- V: -;.-.'•* .'20-'lp
LOST-^Lady’s wrist yvatch, initial G. 
A. P. .Mrs.,Pcttman, . Box_S37
Reward. > • • ‘ ,•' x ,,' i , - -^'-ip
1 INDEPENDENCE
. ' That Is What W e
: All Strive For.
L E T  Y O U R
N f W Y E A R  
:  RESOLUTION
BE^—
W IL L  O W N  M Y O W N  
H O M E."
McTavisii & Whillis
BROWN’S
H O NEY  
M cKENZIE COM PANY. LTD.
J F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekecc rs’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
' Accordihg to ‘'Eetter Fruit,” the sur­
prising fact has been elicited that, Can: 
^daba large producer of apples, bought 
d'ÔeP half a million * boxes of this fruit 
frdfiri the United 'States in 1924.'' The 
U.- S. exported 6,718,872 boxes of ap­
ples in that year,\of which Canada .took 
556,868, being Uncle Sam’s third.larg- 
,est foreign icustpmer. The United Kingr 
dom bought sixty-;jtwo per cent, or 
4ji67^4*l bbxe’s, 6b -the' tdfal'hg^ced' ap- 
ple' output,' ‘̂wKicH shows wHat a splen­
did market in the Old Gauntry -would 
have been available, for B. C. fruit, had 
,Premicr -'Bald\xin;s -original proposals 
W  -the--encouragehient of interr Im­
perial trade/been carried out.
Germany was America’s second best 
customer, -with the importation- of 
610,209, boxes. Next came Canada, 
then in order Scandinavia, Holland, 
Argentina, the Philippines, Mexico, 
Cuba, Brazil and China.
The American export • of boxed ap­
ples in 1924 represented; a value of 
$15,739,601 ’out of total apple exports 
valued at $24,287,043, the remainder 
being barrelled' apples from the Eas­
tern am} Southern States. Most of the 
boxed apples exported came from or­
chards in the Pacific Northwestern 
States. 'Washington, Oregon, Idaho 
and Montana alone produced 27,562,000 
boxes of apples in that year, or 32 per 
cent of the entire crop of the United 
State's,: much of:thc fruit being sold in 
the domestic 'market. , The State of 
Washington yielded 19,950,000 bokes.
Figures recently compiled at Ottawa 
show that 'G.anada^s revenue for 1925 
will have becU approximately $385,- 
< W)0,000, as agaitist $360,000,000 in 1924.
HOLIDAY
CIOSING HOURS
Thursday, Dec. 31st— Open 
till 6 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 1st— Closed all 
day.
Saturday, Jan. 2nd— Open 
from 8 a.ih. till 10 p\ni.
Mr. hud M*̂ -̂ '̂laltee atid lam- $19; Mf/ H., Y f  $10; Mr. G. G.
u'ly-arc spcDtljng the holid.ays with re- Rbsc, $5; Mr.v Jv Bull, $10j; Municipal- 
jatives at Penticton. ' , «ty pf Gleiimorc, $100} pkuiiagau Mis-,
■ , sidn Ladies, six 'Mpholstercd w 
Mr. ,S. H. Old was the winder'of the. auf} ciAht bedside' mats; Mr.
big dol|^at, Mr. J. B. Spurrier’s store T .’ Elh9hj I'vc bokes xif̂  Mr,
on Christmas ,Eva, his number, being I George Rorvcliffc; six boxes of Jap'an- 
9,568.' , • !, I esc oranges; Mir. T,' Thorp,'two tur-
Three cir. o( earmed, wrre LV,i:, :h ,'turkey,
Bhlp„ed from the city last week ae. a- •“ ■ Wdlmms, qtjartei- of veal.
Baiitst one duriu* the same period 'The ;hcst',guo'sscr; at the,
at Mr, Chester Owen’s; store were Mn 
Mr., and Mrs. j. C. Taylor havp, rent- iW.;H^ndlcn aqd Mr. W v Ashley, who^^ 
cd Mrs. C. G. Buck’s residence, at. the hutnbers,. 420 and 418 ;: r<sp̂ ^̂  ̂
corner of ;Pciidozi Street and Park * A- Were each only rentpved; ,by on'e froni 
venue. ' thp ijuiyiber of secd.s, 419,
■ . , , ' ' . kinwhich had l)eeh"';cxMbi,t^
 ̂Mr. T .' G. Norris is a p.aticnt at the -vviridd̂ y; of'.'tlic:,-stm fbr '.s^crai'dayfil' 
Kelowna General Hospital; where ko >3̂hg- diraw for the l5rst prize;tobk  ̂
is . undergoing an operation for ton- L^j Monday morning 4nd was won by 
®’ktis. , Mr. Ashley. Over five hundrciTgucsses
Mr. ,H. Svean, of Paterds, Wash., were made at fî gurcs running, from nil
returned home yesterday after spending to high in the - thousands., ^
the Christmas holidays with his par- * V , . , * <<. . .  ' . I ,  Christmas. Pay turned out green
en s ere.  ̂ jin town, \yhilc. there was a slight
The officers of the Salvation Army sprinkling .of snow left in the rural
held a highly successful Christmas' 'Uistfict» away from the lake- -The ab-
Tree party for the children of that or-I settee of the-traditional mantle of white
ganization on Monday evening-, ‘ was Somewhat disappointing,'as i t ‘de-
m A J 1 c i, 1 I Prived the day of its customary trim-
‘I" und the laudscupc of it, pic.
for Hanover, Ont.,’where he will pay turesque winter appearance',: but there-
a 8hott visit to'relatives. He is ,^ruirible at as
peeted to return about Jan. IStk. . comfort, abd Dad enjoyed his
Mr.' E. H. Trcdcrott, of the' Domin-  ̂ Christmais fare-just as fully as thqilgh 
ion Water, Power and- Reclamation he had lawfully earned it by Clearing 
Service, Kamloops, was a guest of Mr. joff the sidewalk as an .appetizer.
and Mrs. H.' C, Francis, Cadder Aven-1 , < • .......
ue, over the Christmas holidays..- : Good; evidence of the mildness of the
.  ̂ , I Reason was afforded on Monday when a
The mildness of the weather made >t caj. arrived hqrc which Came
possible efqr several members of the :tj,rough from; Northern Manitoba in 
Kelowna Golf Club to play some The two occupants stated
joyable games, on the local links on there had been sixteen inches of
Sunday. . ‘ ice bn the lakes in Manitoba when they
Mr. J. D. Whitham left on Tuesday left home and that considerabie mud in 
for Vancouver, where he will Stay for certain spdts in>various sections of the 
a few months. He was accompanied by ffther Prairie Provinces had caused 
his mother, Mrs. C, A. Whitham, and them trouble. They had little^difficulty 
VIrs. D. Fraser.' - ' ' in travelling over, the mountaiii.passes,
* - ' ■  ̂. ; however, there being very little.; ̂ pw,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Browjn, of Qjjiŷ  gix , inOhes, for instance,, on the 
Armstrong, returned home pn Mon- gyjjjn3it.g jjet’̂ ,̂ een Rossland and Gas- 
day after spending Christmas here with | cade.
!^rs. Brown’s jparent's, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Sturtridge, Bernard Avenue. I - ^̂ Musical circles in the city WilPbe in-
Mrs. E. F..'Getz and daughter, who I terested to t o r  that a recent issue of 
or the past two months were visiting ‘h ' ^ 7
Mrs. Getr-s parents, Mr. and Mrs. o’fv , fa. J A  ty of Miss Isolde Menges (Mrs. H.Sveani left yesterday ihornmg for their . , , .’  ̂ • Alu A Tod Boyd), which reads as follows:
home at Carmangay, Alberta. Lt,,r • - aw t. ’ ^  -- ' “We say ‘Hats off! when a young per-
Thej regular fortnightly luncheon; of son not only has the courage for musi-
the Gyro Club of Kelowna was held j cal mountaineering,: but also: has ,the
at the Palace Hotel on , Tuesday,-when | resources to get to the'top. Beethoven’s
nominations for officers of-the organi-̂  Vast concerto' is intolerable^ in. ujicer-
zation for the coming year were re-j tain hands. Miss Menges -gripped it
ceived. jwith accuracy, doggedness and a pro
■ jper classic sense. .It was-an ordeal of
There were no cases o drunkenness
during Christmas week, the City blenching. Her Brahms concerto
ice-Court havmg a clean; sheet, apart She had no ten-
rom two cases of driving to the com-
mon danger, both of which were Lbg famous chordal subiect were per- 
missed. , . j fectly Clean and true."
The Men’s Vocal Club of Kelowna
las a fairly large number of members Lovers of vocal music can look for- 
who will ■ cornmence practising, next ward to a special ■ treat on Saturday, 
week regulariy under the conductorship j Jan. 9th, the date on which the Rhond- 
of Mr. C. Openshaw With a' view to da \Velsh Male Choir will give one of 
giving a concert in the near future. ] their celebrated , concerts in the United
rChurch. Thanks to the enterprise of 
There will be no rural mail deliveries members of the Church Choir, it
to Glcnmqre and on the Vernon Ro^d bag been possible to engage these fa 
on New Year’s Day. The staff of Ljous artistes, who are now world-re 
ocal postoffiice will also observe fhe l b̂e finest male choir ever
customary holiday, though the delivery organized. None but first-class vo 
\Vicket will be open from 2.30 to -̂30 L,jjjjsts of high technical training find 
p.m. P  place in this aggregation of talent,
Eve at Stock,voll-s Ltd., thb nnmbcr o( Pcrfcot.on, and even fl>0 hghtest
n.,ils in the bowl were eonnted out „ „ d  ™mpos,t,on
tonnd to be 644. Mr. H; Bailty took ' ><-,,■«"»= finished art,stry that marks
. . • , c /-AO AT their most dignified offcrin,g. Alto-thc first prize with a guess of 642. Mr.TV . • A .. gethcr a very fine repertoire can beW . Burnham coming second with a /f expected and nO, one who appreciates
guess o . good music can afford to miss hearing
Father Carlyle and Father Angle, of this choir, whose singing h.as delighted 
Sear Creek Ranch, arc spending a 1 audiences everywhere, 
month at the Coast. During their ab­
sence any mail addressed to them will 
be forwarded, but any communications I 
on purely ranch matters should be Sent | 
to the Manager, Bear Creek.
' Mr. J. C. Ryrau, of Merritt, js stay- 
ihg at the Pah^cc.
Mr. N. Pliinney, of Kapiloops, is re­
gistered at the Pidacc. -
Mr. ami Mrs. F. J. Hern, of Kings- 
gatc, arc visitors to the. city.
Mr. E. Knox, of Maple Creek, Sask., 
who was slaying' at, the Palace, left 
today for Vernon. /.-j,.
MK G. A, Barrat, Sccreliiry-Trcas- 
*ircr of the Associated GtoWer.s. is re­
gistered- at .the Palace. ,
Mr. W . H. Stoiiehqusc is.spending 
the New Ycaf's hoHdiiys \yitli his fain 
ily here before returning 1,6 ‘Calgary.
Mr, and Mrs. G. G. dladmaii, of St. 
Paul, Minn., are staying with Mrs. 
(Jla^man’t̂ parents, Mr. and jMrp. D. 
LlOyd-Joncs.
/ Miss .Pritchard, wl\o spent the Christ­
inas holidays' with her/brother and sis­
ter-in-law,, Mr., and’ Mrs. A. ‘J. Prilch-< 
ai*d, returned to Victoria yesterday.
• ' ; ■ f v ^ i  ;V,
M r.; H. G. Calderhcadc Tmvelliug 
Passenger 'A^aU. C.P’.fcr 
\vho !$pont scVetid-days here, ijcccn 
left y ciiterday;; for! 'N or th' Okanagan 
'''oidts/^r-.-'Tv;""'/
‘Mr. Bfuqc Fletchei', of ,'tlio teaching 
staff of the Kcrrisdalc Public School, 
who was visiting his parc'nts, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Fletcher, of'Rutland, re­
turned home yesteVday.
Mr. arTd.lMrs. C- Moon, of Victoria, 
former, residents of Kelowna in pre- 
.wat, days, With thdjr three children arc 
paylng'-a visit for a few days to Mr. 
Moon’s .mother,-Mrs. E. E.'Moon.
The Christmas Eve- and Christmas 
Day services at the local churches were- 
attended by,' large congregations and 
were Of: ,a 'very bright nature. Special 
carols were sung bn Christigas Eve, 
when midnight services were held. On 
Christmas Day also the Orchard City 
Band played sacred music in different 
parts of the city.
Though, the B. C. Gazette of Dec­
ember 10th contains a proclamation de­
claring next Saturday, January ,2nd, a 
public holiday, 'the Retail Merchants’ 
Association has decided that all stores 
will be open that day from, 8 a.m. till 
10 p;m. All local, places of business 
will be open today tUl 6 p;m. The 
banks, qn the other hand, will close 
today at the usual hour of 3 p.m, and] 
will remain closed all day. on Friday 
and'Saturday. , . '
During the week from the 20th-to the 
26th Decemberi inclusive, the Kelowna 
Growers’, Exchange made the follow­
ing, shipments: to Vancouver,' for the 
doniestic market, three cars of mixed 
apples; to, Prince George, one car of 
mixed apples; to Vaaqouyer, for ex­
port to the United Kingdom via Pan- 
arha, eight cars of’ mixed Sppi®® con­
sisting mostly of Grimes Golden, New- 
tdwns,t Spitzenberg and King David, 
which were all taken out of cold ,stor­
age.
The School Board have selected 
Miss Ruby J. Glaser, of Vancouver, to 
fill the vacancy created on the teaching J 
staff of the Public School by the resig­
nation of Mr. W/ C. Jones. Miss Gla- j 
ser, who was chosen o,ut of a long Hst 
of applicants, holds a first class teach-| 
ing certificate and is very highly re­
commended by the inspectors under | 
whom she has worked. Her teaching 
experience includes several years spent | 
in charge of rural schools, one year 
as'^Principal of the Naramata Public 
School, and one and a half years as j 
teacher, of senior grades at the Cran- 
brook Central School. Her pupils have j 
been noted for their proficiency at drill, 
and, apart from her school work. Miss 
Glaser has taken an interest in the 
Girl Guide movement and has held the 
rank of Captain for over two years.
GLENM ORE RATEPAYERS’ 
M EETING
A meeting of the Ratepayers of the 
Corporation of the District of Glen- 
eri  more will be held in the School on
Friday, January 8th, at 8 p.m.-, to re­
ceive the Annual Report of the Coun­
cil and to discuss municipal and School | 
affairs.
’ R. W . CORNER,
20-lc . "i , Clerk.
R E T A IL  M E R C H A N TS ’ 
ASSO C IAT IO N
20-lc
A great nnmbcr of people had a try | 
at guessing the Weight ,of the steer 
lung up in the store of Casorso Bros., 
td., and many of thein came near es­
timating its correct weight, which was 
819 lbs'. The weighing was done by 
Air. P. B. WilHts on Christmas Eve | 
and it was found that three competit: 
ors had each guessed 820 lbs., being | 
only one pound over the correct fig­
ure. They were Misses Mary Ratten- j 
bury and DorSs |I.cathlcy and Mr. 
Geo. Sprott, who drew for the .first 
prize, a turkey, on Tuesday, Mr. Sprott 
being the lucky winner. - Boxes of I 
chocolates Avcrc given to the young | 
ladies.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
PUBLIC MEETING
A  P U B L IC  M E E T IN G  will be held in the 
B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  B U IL D IN G  on
M O N D A Y , JA N U A R Y  4th, 1926 '
at 8 p.m., to !
Discuss Municipal Affairs.
G. H. D U N N , City Clerk.
20-lc
Shoe and Millinery Sale
This Week
Just in time for those who need now .Shoes 
contĉ i this SlMvClAT- SALT’' of worthy foot­
wear in the best styles' amh leathers. While 
vve always keep onr prices down to the low­
est level, \ye offer ‘ these shoes at prices that 
sacrilice even this profit during the. next few 
wceRs. Take ■ full ;idvantage of this timely 
^ale of good footwear at these low clcari 
prices. '
ring
Several styles in black ki(l House Some have
low  heels and others medium heels, w»th 
and, two .strhps ; SPE C IA L  ...
Black and brown' kid Oxfords in Vassar, Georgina and 
Engli.sh K quality.' These are smart slioes with ^ ”1, 
Cuban heels and long vamps; to clear ....... ......
Counter full of Shoes at̂  $2,95
On this counter will be placed excepijo^ial bargains in 
Black Patent Oxfords with low,, heels ’ in Smart Step 
quality; odd inakcs'in Black Cushion Sole Oxfords.
A  few lines of blacky Safin 
Shoes with low heels.
Black Velvet Strap Slippers 
with ,hjgli heels and black kid
Table at $3.95
On this table will be found 
Black Kid Oxfords with low 
and' medium heels. '
, Browiv ;GaIf / -Oxfor.ds with 
low heels ?ind short vamps.
'' Browii Brogue" Oxfords with 
low beds.
A  Jew clearing lines in Black Satin Strap -Slippers.
_ Odd makes In Black Patent,'Black Kid Strap Slippers 
and Pumps, some having fancy cut outs. QPl
TO  c l e a r  .......................... .....................
Women’s ,ferown Brogue Oxfords^ with crepe ^ J . QPh 
soles and heels; regular $7 .95SPE C IA L
Brown and Grey Buck Oxfords jn'brogue style, CIR 
made by Vassar and Georgina; To Clear L.........
' • ■ " ‘3 • ' y'. *,
Boys' and Girls- Shoes on Salt ' ^
A  large assortment of Boys’ blaek and brown $ 9  QPC 
heavy Shoes in. this Sale at, per pair ......^
Many styles in Children’s arid Misses’ black ^ 9  
kid and gun metal High Shoes; To Clear, per pair"
Infants’ black and browh; kid Button Shoes; 
per pair ..... ........................ .....:.............. .........
D U R IN G  T H IS  SA LE
W IL L  BE  D E D U C T E D  O FF  A L L  O TH E R  
SHOES T H A T  AR E  N O T  M A R K E D  A T  
SPE C IA L  PRICES.
Felt Bedroom Slippers in sandal effect; in fancy 
colour effefcts; T O  CLEAR, per pair ......... .........
Many other styles in, Felt and Boudoir Slippers come 
in,colours, of I'bse, blue, red, and brown; .some <IJ1 Kfb  
have leather soles and' heels ; To, Clear, per pair
Millinery at Clearing Prices
Just at the time when you arc ready to purdhase your 
second vvinter hat comes this Clearance Sale of \Vmter 
Millinery.
There is a large selection of all varieties and shapes from 
which to choose ;it this sale. OFC
Price of ......  ........................................ .
wmmn
P H O N E  361
m n fs td . j (ft
O '
K E L O W N A , B.C.
A new kind of gold dredge 1.4; to be 
tried out on the gravels of the Pend 
d’ Oreville River, south of Nelson, 
which, if successfully operated there 
will be used on other gold bearing 
.streams in B.C. It can be operated by 
a gasoline engine and is a suction dred­
ge, which sucks up the finer gravel 
which contains tlic placer gold. A great 
future for it is predicted by experienced 
operators.
The Provincial Government has ap 
pointed a Royal Commission to enquir- 
into the question of the increase of in 
sanity in B.C., consisting of the fol 
lowing Members of the Lcgialatiirc 
Dr: J, E. Rotlnvcll,- of New “Vvestmin 
stcr; General Odium, of Vancouver 
W . A. McKenzie, of .Similkamcen 
Reginald Hayward, Of Victoria; and I 
Harrison, of Cumberland, •
A dense fog still prevails at th 
Coast rendering ocean and coast wi? 
navigation difficult.
..........
»  -  . f  J - . ■ . , ,
t'f-
/rt- P4*̂ î  “'4"- fr’ - 0 ^ I  ̂vt '"'■r .-'̂ j
PAQIS 3IX
t u b  K B tO W N A  COURIER  A lfP  O K AW AO A« O B C H A R P IiT
THPR^PAV. RRCKMBRR 31» 192$
A l w a y s
fawRBss**
II
B w y
" S A U D A " .
CRf^EN TEA
T K o  l i t t i o  m n a  « p »
m o u n t a i n  t « a  T n  f f l^ ^ t o r
i n  S A l ^ A D A  u r «  m u c h  « n c * r  I n  O u v o r
« i % « n  n n v  C a u n n o w d e r  o r  J u p u n .  T r p i t *
H M D IE f f l l Y E IS  AND U M I R  M K T S
Now ia the time to have your machines overhauled and put in first-
clasa working order.
W e will overhaul your machine and put it in first-class 
order for you. Workmanship done by experts inid fully guaranteed. 
iPriccs on application. Any type of machine handled. .
A L F A L F A  H A Y
Scebndi and third cutting, by the ton or car.
C ER TIF IE D  SEED PO TA TO E S  
Netted Gem, Early St. George and Early Rose. Prices qupted and 
orders accepted for spring delivery.
,Full lines of Fertilizers, Spraying Materials, Birch and Fir Wood.
' ' M. G. W IL S O N  & CO,, LTD .
F. Bi LUCAS - Branch Manager - R^one ^̂ ®2Q-2c
pays little attention to her.
becomes a faro dealer in the g .....  _
hail in which both Laurc and Phillips.
I arc employed, and Phillips’ attention 
to Rotiletta wounds Laurc’s pride, bhc 
becomes bitter to both. .
Count Courtcaii (Plnlo McCoUoiibIi) 
and Joe McCaskey witli« a younger 
brother, Frank, return to Dawson sim­
ultaneously. Courte.iu learns that his 
wife loves Phillips, upon whom the Mc- 
Caskeys seek revenge, and Courteaii 
joins forces with Laurc to bring about 
tlic boy's undoing. Lcarntng of the 
pUin, the Countess gets her husband 
drunk in order to obtain tiie details 
1 from him. Then she brings about the 
failure of the plan. Suspicious of Cour­
tcaii, the elder McCiaskc)r kills him but 
in such a way that Phillips is accused 
of the murder.
Polcou, quick to scent tlie truth, goes 
in pursuit of McCaskey, hoping to cavi- 
turc him before liq, reaches the border 
and freedom, and tlius’ free Phillips'of 
the charge. At night, iil a lorndy hut, 
Poicon conics upon the 
i In a tussle in the dark,, Joe McCaskey 
kills his young brother and '9 overpow­
ered by Poicon and brought back to 
Dawson. McCaskey’s forced confession 
frees Philliils, and the story rapidly 
reaches a happy , conclusion. Gold ns 
found on Polcon’s chum, he .marries 
Roulctta, and Phillips an d . the Countess 
arc united as Laurc is given twenty- 
Ifour hours to leave the country.
MUSIC AS A HOBBY
W e  w i s h  o u r  f r i e n d s  a n d  c l i e n t s  
A  V e r y  H a p p y  
a n d
P r o s p e r o u s  N e w  Y e a r
/ e i g h t  TH O USAND  M ILE  A IR  SURVEY
Allan J. Cobhath, with an engineer and a photographer rJni'ow f^Thc  
.long aS) ti ntake a survey of the air route from London to Capetown. Ihc
picture was taken on the day, of their departure.
I SCENES OF Y U K O N  .
GOLD  RUSH PICTURED
I “Winds Of Chance” Was Filmed Amid 
Appropriate Environment
The Early Closing Act, the last survival of “D.O.R.A.” (Defence of the 
Realm Act), by which chocolates, ices and cigarettes may not be sold after
certain hours, is not likely to be repealed.
A  W AR -T IM E  MARRIAGE
more
Appellant (Pleadingly, to Mr. Justice Baldwin): ‘Tve put up with her for 
e than eight years, my Lord! Don’t you think I deserve a separation?i  
From London Opinion.
For Monday and Tuesday riexb Jan­
uary 4th and 5th, the priiicipal offenng
at the Empress Theatre will be_ Rex
Bcach.’s stirring tale of the Yukon 
gold rush, “Winds of Chance,” pictur- 
ized for First National by Frank 
Lloyd, creator of “Black Oken and 
“Sea Hawk,” both memorable screen 
successes*
This new Lloyd picture is said to 
represent not only the most accur^e 
reproduction ever made of life in the 
Far North, but is enacted by a cast 
the like of which has seldom, if ever, 
been seen in a single attraction here­
tofore. ' , .
To obtain the proper environment, 
the most painstaking care was exerr 
cised. It was not possible to carry out 
the whole action of the play in the 
Yukon itself, "tiwing to climatic condi­
tions there in the winter, although a 
number of Yukon scenes are actually 
shown, but the . next , best thing was 
done and Lloyd and his. players trave­
led over 13,000 miles in all so as to ob­
tain, suitable backgrounds under, real 
winter conditions. Much of the action 
was filmed in the Canadian Rockies m 
circumstances and,•'Weather very trying 
to the cast, ’during which the cameras 
obtained scenes in rain and snow 
Storms, on river beds and frozen lakes 
and glaciers, and even at the summit 
of snow-capped peaks high above the 
clouds. The '*‘Winds of Chance 
tainly blew hard luck in the path oi 
the players. On the first trip to loca­
tion, the train carrying the company 
was wrecked by a rock slide near 
Thompson Lake, Alberta, the engine 
-being knocked off the track and demol­
ished. The engineer was killed but the 
olayers miraculously escaped injury.
Three days later, at Lake Minnewan- 
ka, a snowslide tossed cameras and se- 
vet-al players off an icy ledge of a glac­
ier, fortunately without severe casual­
ties. Victor McLaglen, in a lead role, 
came near to drowning in s<otc rapids, 
and a carpenter received a broken leg 
under a heavy barge at the edge of the 
same place. Lloyd was twice thrown 
into the rapids by rough water. And 
there were many minor mishaps.
A  cast of unusual strength enacted 
the drama. Anna Q. Nilsson, Ben Ly­
on, Viola Dana and Victor McLaglep
lad the featured roles, while the sup-
sorting cast, of hardly less imporiance, 
ucluded Hobart Bosworth, Claude Gii- 
ingwater, Dorothy Sebastian and Philo 
McColIough, Several thousand ex­
tras” appear in the Yukon background, 
and a vivijd picture is given of Dawson 
City in the hectic days of the gold rush. 
Synopsis
Having lost all his money at a shell 
game. Pierce Phillips (Ben Lyon) hires 
out to the McCaskey brothers (Frank 
McCaskey, Laurence Fisher; Joe Me- 
Caskeyt Fred Kohler; Jim McCaskey, 
Wade Boteler) in order to get the re­
quired $1,000 and ton of provisions 
necessary to make the trip to Dawson 
City, centre of the Yukon gold rush. 
On the trail over Chilcoot Pass he 
mee(s two old prospectors, Tom Linton 
(Claude Gillingwater) and Jerry 
(Charles Crockett), and shares a tent 
with them. Countess Courteau (Anna
Q. Nilsson), doubling back to Dyca to 
get material to rush to Dawson for the 
building of a hotel, is an unexpected 
visitor at the tenti Her courage arous­
es admiration, and Phillips helps * her
back to Dyca.. , - . • .,u
Vigilantes learn of provision thetts, 
and the McCaskeys plant stolen goods 
in Phillips’ pack to shi9ld their own 
operations'. Phillips is roughly handled 
in a miners’ camp until ’PoleonDoret 
(Victor McLaglen), a French-Ganad- 
ian guide whom Phillips had met on the 
trail, brings the Countess to court to 
testify that Phillips was vvith her and 
could not have committed the thetts.
When the trickery of the McClaskeys 
is discovered the miners kill Jim 
horsewhip Joc; To show his gratitude, 
Phillips joins the Comitcss and helps 
her to start her train .of Indians back 
over the pass. At White. Horae, Rap-; 
ids the barge carrying the Countess 
goods, in the Rands of Poleon, success­
fully shoots - the rapids. In less ex­
perienced hands the barge carrymg a 
the possessions of Sam Kirby (Hobart 
Bosworth), intent upon opening a
a
n
SIR A. C U NAN  DOYLE
Who is working for the repeal of a 
century-old la'w in Great Britain ivhich 
regards fortune tellers and mediums as 
vagrants. He prophesies that Scotland 
Yard will eventually have mediums on 
their staff for the detection of crime.
gambling hall at D:iwson, and of his 
daughter, Roulctta (Viola Dana), is 
wrecked. Kirby and Roulctta are .res­
cued by Phillips and Poleon. Kirby, 
disheartened, turns to drink in an 
fort to drown his sorrows and is kiUed 
in a drunken brawl with a miiter. The 
shock of her father’s death and her 
own poverty proves too much for 
letta, but Poicon takes her to his cab­
in and with the aid of the two old 
miners, Tom and Jerry, nurses her back 
to health and brings h6r on to Dawson.
Phillips’ love for the Countess grows 
daily until she tells him she is married. 
Then, in a heartbroken frenzy, he joins 
a show troupe bound for Dawson. 
Laure (Dorothy Sebastian), a show 
girl, befriends him and lea^s to love 
him, but when he reaches Dawson- he
I
Aunt: “Why don’t j'ou cat your egg, dear?”
Niece: “I don’t want it.”
Aunt: “When I was your age I should have been glad to eat that egg.”
Niece (gently) : “But perhaps it was fresh then, Auntie dear.” ^  .From London Opinion.
'A  V r
^  5
'1'
Jones (taking a short cut home after the village Fancy Dress Dance): "Oh,
lor’! What made me go as a Toreador?” r. t .t ^  •—From London Opinion.
A DOG AND  A FOX BECOME FAST FRIENDS
A curious case of animal friendship is reported from Plymouth, England, 
where “Laddie”, a greyhound, recently caught a young fox. The fox has »ow 
become fast friends with all the dogs in the kennels on the estate of Laddies 
master. The picture shows the fox and one of the sniallcr| pets.
Safeguard the Child
Th^ wide range of the amusements 
which today are open to young people, 
for .example, gives cause for anxiety to 
those who, ordering the course of theif 
lives, wish to sec them steer a clear 
course through the press of encompas­
sing waters. They know that the child 
will not long be a child. Soon enough 
the attractions of life, will ,b̂  about him, 
so many sircn-voices of alluring charm. 
Which is best for him,—his unguided 
plunge, at the mercy of each qontend- 
iiig appeal, or his firm grasp of ̂ an 
interest able to safeguard him aga,jn3t 
whatever seductions niay. assail hini?.
Music is such an interest. Every 
[ parent and every guardian of a child 
should usei it so. Not-.once, not twice, 
but often,' in days to come, the pleasure 
of this arid that amusement, and some 
of it no -more than af time'-^vasting, 
mindfSpoiiing amusemerit, will be of­
fered him. It will be well if he has 
something to set against the temptation 
to be one more of those who fritter 
hours away in enjoyments that are as 
fleeting as the moments containing 
them.,
Music Is Beauty
Music is beauty, and the boy or girl 
is the richer who desires beauty, who is 
ablp to discern beauty, who can apprec­
iate the ppwer of beauty to, uplift, to 
satisfy, or to stir. Sooner or later both 
boy and girl will be surrounded by at­
tractions, some of which own the sem­
blance of beauty’s bloom, and some of 
which claim that their excitements, or 
their allures, are better than beauty. 
But the hoys and ̂ r ls  will be far saf­
er. if they can' set against the fevered 
charms of such as these.'their possession 
of the real, the true beauty, can set a- 
gainst them such a beauty as that of 
music, which neither use nor, age can 
impair, since the. glow and grace of it 
are fed unceasingly from eternal 
springs of beauty.
Their elders complain of the worth­
lessness of thq amusements and inter­
ests that draw the youth of today frpm 
the interests of value and from those 
best amusements that are not too ab­
sorbing. There would be far less of 
this unceasing and unprofitable pleas­
ure-making if the, youth of today had 
been trained to follow beauty, to culti­
vate at least one hobby that had in it 
the appeal of beauty, to regard it as 
worth their while, even if they must be 
interested in n)any things, at least to 
pursue one pleasure, the jewel at the 
heart of which is beauty,—all-satisfy­
ing, unfailing, and assured.
Somiethxng Wrong .'
Music is an interest of that high 
worth. It is studied by many in child­
hood. But to most children it has. too 
often been ,presented, not as bqauty,' 
but as one more of those subjects of 
study which in the majority of cases 
are abandoned as soon as the choice 
lies open to a boy or girl between a 
pursuit that means labour, and a pleas- 
I ure that is to be had for the taking.
There has been something wrong with 
a teaching of music to children which 
has done so little as that for the pre­
sentation of rfiusic as beauty. But there 
has also been something wrong with 
that conception by their elders of what 
is best for the children which allows 
the child's music to be the sport of 
chance, to be regarded as unimport­
ant, to be so fragilely the child’s pos-' 
session, and to have so small, a part in 
his life, that when, in his youth, the 
first breath of temptation towards a 
lesser pleasure meets him, it blows his 
music out of existence.
It is not too much to say. that one- 
half of the value of teaching is squapd- 
crod in the home. The teacher's in­
sistence, the teacher’s discipline, the 
teacher’s authority, the teacher’s sym­
pathy, plays a great part in the effici­
ency of teaching, and in that outcome 
of it, which is the pupil’s knowledge of 
the subject taught. The school-door 
closes upon the child, and the liomc- 
door opens,—to lead, too often, merely 
to a life within where insi-stence, dis­
cipline, authority, arc loosened and lax, 
and sympathy is indulgence. It is in 
the home that the child’s interest in
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HIS MASTER’S VOICE VICTOR RECOROS
Wfe have a great selection this month of all the 
latest Dance Hits, also excellent Red Seal ̂ Records 
of a more permanent and enduring class.
19840 Whol--Fox Trot 7 5 C
Sunny— Fox Trot —.......... ..... ....... ......................
19843 Sleepy Time Gal— Fox Trot „  * 7 o C
What Would Be Sweeter Than You— Fox Trot ....
19847 It Must Be Love— Fox Trot •
19845 I’m Sitting, On Top O f The World--Fox Trot r j
I Never Knew— Fox Trot ....................................
19841 Normandy— Fox Trot _  . 7 0 C
What a Blue-eyed Baby You Arc—Fox Trot ....
19789 Neapolitan Nights—Waltz 7 0 C
. Close Your Eyes—Waltz ...̂ ...............................
19814 Hay Foot-Straw Foot-Fox Trot 7 5 C
Let’s Wander Away—Fox Trot ...
nnn’f neglect to hear the Mormon Tabemacl^Cnom ^
HERE YO U  CAN HEAR THEM
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  &  C O .
PHARM ACISTS and STATIONERY
■' BOOST KELOWHA, THEN WATCH KEIDWHA BROW
mJm
mu îc, his love for music, his delight 
in music, can best be cultivated. It is 
the members of his family who best can 
teach him to estimate the worth of 
music. Ih; the home, more t 
where else, music may be so played and 
sung to the child, and his own music­
making may be so encouraged, that 
music will become an indispensable 
part of his life, and the beauty of mus-' 
ic be to him a cherished reality.
Into the glitter of the world of am­
usement and pastime, which arc only 
that, he, too, soon will go. Give him 
assurance of its frivollticsi. Bind him 
to a mast. Urge upon him̂  a hobby. 
And if you would assure to'Him beauty, 
—and he could luaVe no greater posses­
sion—let that hobby be love,of music. 
For Music, like Nature herself, “never 
did betray the heart that loved her.”
CHRISTMAS NUM BER
OF "ROD AND GUN”
.i_____
The Christmas number of “Rod and 
Gun,” just issued, seems to be the very 
thing for the rest periods of the male 
members of the family during fbc ■ 
Christmas holidays. A  wealth of good 
reading for the healthy maJi loving the 
outdoors is to be found in this issue.
The stories and articles this month 
arc not merely .seasonable but cover all 
sporting activities and seasons. There 
are good hunting stories that arc al­
ways good reading, while trout fishing 
in Nova Scotia i.s Bonnycastlc Dale s 
theme and other fishing of all kinds is 
touched on in G. P. Sladcn s Fishing 
Notes. A good article m the Guns and 
Ammunition Department tins *hdnth 
is ‘'Sighting the Hunting Rifle, by 
Major Townsend Whclcn,^ ,
The series of . article m ftic^Big 
Woods of Canada an d  Breezes from the 
West, arc retaining their Very fine qnal-- 
ity, and Frisc has another winner la  ̂
the January cartoon:' ^
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Key to Cross Word Piszsle
'Horizontal
Found in every book.
Attendant. ; 4_'
To i<art.
A  bird.
A-minute particle.
An action.
Thread of metal.
A number. ^
Opposite to winner.
A  meadow.
.Wandering. - .  ̂ . t 
One of the blessed (ab*)
An infalit. *
Frozen vapour.
A  young sheep.
Joy.
A  raised platform. > .. .
A  bitter plant used in medicine.
Upon.
Not .either. . '
Mail office (ab.)
A  snare. ■ . ,
Rain mingled with»snow. .
Small sized vesse.lT 
Repetition of sound* .*
Short for Lernu^l.
An animal. • .
Corpulence.
A  kind of tree. , ,
An adornment for blinds or cur­
tains.
Official examiner.
To try to vomit.^
A  small amphibian.
Vertical
A  man’s Christian hame.
A  river in England, I
A  jewel.
Pertaining to royalty.
Part of the verb “to beV. 
Something ' we shouldn’t break. 
Wrong.
Give trouble when they go flat.
A  glossy silk. /
In  every theatre.
A  city in Italy. • , . , ..
United States of America (ab.) 
Where tulips are planted. 
Hallways.
Small curl. ,
A  city in French Indo-Chma. 
Hue.
. Evil.
"Small.
Sincere.
Part of a window. _ ‘
An exclamation to call attention. 
To bestow.
The honey  ̂of a flpwer.
A  pipe fitting;
Pale, sickly colour.
Not these.
Thicket.
To ejecti. . ,
In need. > i 
Technical (ab.) . ’
Confronted.
Company (ab.)
U N D E R  AU SP IC E S  O P  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  CHOIR
RHONDDA WEt-SH 
MALE SINGERS
in U N IT E D  CHURCtt
SA T U R D A Y , J A N U A R Y  9th,' 1926 
at 8.15 p.m.
Admission $1.00
Tickets may be had from members of Choir or at Trench s
and Willits' stores.
20-2c
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McGILL’S FAM OUS “ROOTERS BAND ’
•i lilWailgi
the vim and vigor instilled in the body of McGill rooters the thirty rod-sweatered bandsmen at each, of this 
season’s football games has made it more evident than ever that "music hath charms. The McGill Rooters Band has
C ^ ^ t t  stay; and^ery  day it is becoming more firmly established mundergradua^ life. It sprang into the l«n«bght 
LsT yS r under the eminently successful leadership of Bob ^ g a n .  ; This year s bandmaster, E. M Casey, with the 
vSuable assistance of Bandmaster Gagnier of, the* Grenadier Guards, is carrying on the good work . The  band will play 
at all the hockey matches this winter.' It is expected also, that the niusicians will broadcast for CNRM. ^
at a " YfAhe band’s success  ̂so far this season be any criterion, their, iuture engagements should add much to their
popularity, and should be another strong evidence of HcGiH’s versatility. : ' ■*
TH E  V A L U E  OF A
FO R  W IN T E R  PROTECTION
(Experimental Farms Note)
Snow is one of the most important 
mulches for winter protection but, un­
fortunately, in some parts of Canada, 
it docs not come soon enough to afford 
the necessary . protection from . ŝevere 
frosts or .sudden cha îgcs of tempera­
ture for certain plants that wc desire to 
grow; nor does it remain long en­
ough to protect the plants from sudden 
temperature changes and hard frosts 
, in spring. *►
Where one is not sure of snow com­
ing early and remaining latfi in the 
spring and, where there is little snow 
>in the winter, it is desirable to protect 
many plants with some kind of cover­
ing other than snow. Soil is" one of the 
best of such covers or mub^hes, hence, 
■in many parts of Canada, it should be 
used to protect grape vines, raspber- 
' rics, rosea, and other rather tender 
woody plants that can be readily cov- 
ci‘cd by it. At Ottawa such a means 
of protection has been found very de­
sirable. After soil, the next best cov­
ering, perhaps, is leaves and, where 
these acc readily available, they should 
j be used ,to afford a protective mulch
and for additional protection where it 
is desirable but not very practicable 
to use much soil. On the prairies, 
where leaves arc not abundant, straiV 
may be used with good effect. Espec­
ially on strawberries, both there and in 
the East,' is straw valuable to protect 
from sudden changes of temperature 
in'winter where the ground is bare and 
also to delay growth jn spring until 
danger of severe frosts, is over. Strawy 
manure applied just before winter sets 
in also makes a good mulch for her­
baceous plants, as it protects both the 
roots and crowns and helps to hold the
snow.
W. T. MACOUN,
Dominion Horticulturist.
Such excellent material was used in 
building the Theatre Royal at Barkcr- 
ville in 1868 that scarcely any repairs 
have been necessary to keep this wood­
en structure in good condition for pu­
blic gatherings right up to the present 
time. It is now used for dances and 
concerts and is saiej. to have still the 
best dancing floor in the Cariboo dis­
trict. The old leather fire buckets, us­
ed in the eatly days, still decorate 
its yvalls.
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The loop antenna' is a very interest­
ing device. It is quite different in its 
method of operation irom the outdoor 
antenna. The outdoor antenna is in 
effect nothing more or less than a con­
denser. It is a veryjarge condenser, to 
be sure, sO' far as, its physical^ dimen­
sions are concerned, /but electrically it 
is a relatively small condenser. The 
loop, on the other hand, is an induct­
ance. This fundamental difference be­
tween the two is the reason why it is 
necessary to use different methods of
tuning in the two cases.- _ "
Let us examine this special form of 
inductance, which we call a loop, and 
see why it serves as a'pick-up device 
for radio signals and how it should be 
made to be effective.
There is a very close parallel betweep 
the ordinary direct current generator or 
dynamo and the loop antenna exposed 
tp passing radio waves. In the dyna­
mo a number of coils corresponding to 
the loop antenna are rotated in a pow-, 
erful magnetic field. The purpose of 
rotating them is in order that they 
may move with respect to the field and 
thus have a voltage generated in them. 
The amount of this voltage depends, 
of course, upon the strength of the 
field and the speejd at which the wires 
are swept through it. / ,
In the radio case, the coil stands still, 
but the field moves swiftly past the 
coil, thus accomplishing the same re­
sult. The speed at which, the field 
moves cannot, of course, be varied and 
is always the speed of light, that is 
186,000 miles per second.
Let us see now what form of loop 
would have the greatest voltage gener­
ated in it by h passing radio wave. Let 
us think of this radio 'wave as. very 
much like great smooth, 'waves on the 
ocean, which, of course, also move for­
ward with a very definite velocity. The 
turns of wire on our loop antenna are 
neces^rily in series with each other, 
that is to say, they form a continuous 
winding. If the maximum voltage is 
to be generated in anjf one turn of the 
loop, then the voltage generated in the 
two sides of this turn should be in op­
posite directions so that they may add 
and not Oppose each other. If. the 
voltage generated in both sides of the 
loop were. in the upward direction at 
any one instance, then these two volt­
ages would cancel' each other, but if 
the voltage on one side of the turn was 
up, and on the other side of the turn it 
was down, then they would add, and if 
the loop were connected to a receiver, 
a current would flow around the turns 
of the loop. -This, is exactly what we 
wish to have happen.
Now in order to have the voltage 
generated on one side of the loop in the 
opposite direction to that generated on 
the other .side of the loop, the loop 
would have to be one-half a wave 
length long, that is to say it would have 
to be long/enough in the horizontal 
direction so that one side was in the 
•rest of the wave when the other side 
\/as in the trough of the wave. Since 
the distance between the crest of the 
wave is the wave length itself, then the 
dist.ancc from the crest to the trough is 
one half the wave length.
The higher the sides of the loop arc, 
that is, the longer the vertical wires 
arc, the greater will be the voltage 
generated, and of course the voltage 
generated in each turn is added to the 
voltage generated in all the other
turns. ,
But a loop one-half a wave length 
long is quite out of the question. It 
would be as long as a steamship/■apd 
almost as difficult to handle. , .The 
loops which we are using every day are 
of quite reasonable dimensions. They 
are only a few thousandths of a wave 
length long. How do they function? 
In order to answer this question let us 
ask ourselves how we would' build a 
coir of wire in order that absolutely no 
voltage should be generated in it by the 
passing wave. The only way in which 
this could be accorriplished would be 
to so build the coil that the same volt­
age would be generated in both sides 
of it and that the voltages generated 
in the two sides would be opposed to 
each other. This'would give a com­
plete cancellation and no voltage at 
all at the terminals of the loop or coil. 
It is obvious that the only way, in 
which this could be done would be by 
so arranging the loop that it had no 
length at all. That is to say, arrang­
ing it’ so that the two sides were ex­
actly in the same position in space. 
This would mean that the horizontal 
wires across the top and bottom of the 
loop would cease to exist and the loop 
would become nothing but a wire lac.ed. 
up and down between pegs on the plain 
surface of a board.
If there is any distance at all between 
the two sides of the loop, then there 
will be some difference, not in the a- 
mount of voltage generated in the two 
sides, but in the time at which this vol­
tage is generated, and there will con­
sequently be some voltage at the ter­
minals of the loop since complete can­
cellation of voltage cannot pccur.
■ If the loop is rotated so that its hor­
izontal wires are at right angles to the 
direction in which the signal is coming, 
then the loop has no length so far as 
those signals are concerned. The pass­
ing wave strikes both sides of each 
turn in the loop at exactly the same 
instant and the voltages generated are, 
therefore, equal and opposed and there 
is no terminal voltage. This is the 
fact which gives the loop antenna its
A GREAT C A N AD IAN
J. C. Mitchell, thifee times winner of 
the sweepstakes for the world's best 
wheat at the Ctficago International 
Grain and Hay Exhibition. In addi­
tion, Mr. MitchcH specializes in other 
farm seeds such field peas and pot­
atoes, and is increasing the quality and 
quantity of the products.
very useful .directional property. It is 
tp be noted, hbwever,: that if the loop 
is turned ever so slightly from this 
zero position, then the voltages no 
longer cancel and there is a voltage at 
the terminal. This means that the zero 
positipii^of the lopp is very sharp, but 
the maximum position is very broad.
In applying the loop antenna to an 
actual fadip receiver, it is necessary 
that provision be made to tune it. to 
resonance with the desired signal. This 
is accomplished by means of a variable 
air condenser and since _this condenser 
has a very definite rnaximum capacity, 
the amount of inductance * which the 
loop can have is also limited. This 
maximum inductance, with the maxi­
mum capacity of the variable conden­
ser, must give resonance to the long­
est wave to be received. The specific 
ation for the best loop antenna, there 
fore, is that it shall have just as many 
turns aS possible; each turn being just 
as long as possible and just as high as 
possible, and still have no more .than, 
the required maximum inductance. The 
higher the loop is, the greater will be 
the voltage generated in each side of 
each turn; and the longer it is, the 
greater will be the difference in time at 
which these voltages are generated in 
the two sides of the. loop and conse­
quently the greater will be the voltage 
at the terminals, but'it must not have 
an inductance value greater than that 
required for tuning.
Now the inductance pf a coil of wire 
increases very rapidly as the turns are 
wound closer together. The maximum 
inductance is obtained , with the mini-; 
mum nurnber of turns when they are 
wound just as close to each other as 
possible. In order to get the maxi­
mum number of turns for a given in­
ductance, which is what our loop re­
quires, the turns should be wound just 
■as far apart . as possible. Now it is 
found that this spacing is best accomp­
lished by winding the loop on a frame 
which has the form of a vertical cylin­
der. The wire goes !up one side of the 
cylinder across the top and down the 
other side and across the bottom, and 
the turns are spaced around the circum­
ference of the cylinder so that the com­
plete winding covers an arc of about 
120 degrees on each side of the cylind­
er.
GLENMORE
, A bright and prosperous 1926 to all 
our readers.
Mrs. G. C. Hume and children left 
for Naramata ’on Saturday, and will 
spend the New Year with her parents 
thci’c. G:
Mr. J, N. Citshing left for "Vernon 
by car on Saturday, en route to Van­
couver on a short business trip;
Congratulations to Mr. Percy Ran- 
kin' Upon his success in winning the 
Millie Cup at the trap shoot on Sat­
urday. (
• * •
Mrs. "Whitham, with Mrs. Fraser and 
Mr. Donald Whitham,, left^by Tuesday 
mprning^s boat for the Coast, where 
they/Will Spend the winter,
\ Meetings are in the: air, and the first 
week- ip January is always important 
in that respect. ; '
' On January Sth, the)re will* be an 
iniportant meeting of the Women’s In­
stitute heW at the Council Chamber, 
which all our women are invited to 
attend. ■ ■/ " ■
Thursday evening, the G. F. G. A. 
mjeets at the School, when all fruit 
growers are asked to be present, See 
ad. ■
On the next night, Friday, January 
8tli, the ratepayers’ meeting will be 
held̂  and again all ratepayers inter­
ested in their community are asked to 
attend. ■
Mr. and Mrs. J. Irving are spend­
ing Christmas and New Year at
Drumheller, Alberta.• * *
At this time, when all businesses 
take stock to see how things have 
gone during the year, so the churches 
do. The Glenmore Church Board are 
calling their annual meeting the se­
cond week in January, to put before 
not only its members, but all interest 
ed in the valley, the progress made 
during the past yehr. At this rrieeting 
an interesting report upon the year’s 
work will be given. Suffice it to say 
that the objective set at the meeting 
in March last was reached, so we look 
up', take courage and move hopefully 
forward 'into the activities of 1926.
O K ANAG AN  CO W -TESTING  
ASSOCIATION
Butter-Fat Results For The Month Of 
December
A  RECIPE FOR TH E
K ID D IES ’ SUPPER
Try This Foî . The Youngsters’ Even­
ing Meal
Children who take cold lunches to 
€chool need hot and hearty food at 
night. Care, however, should be taken 
to sec that the food is digestible as well 
as substantial in its ha.turc. One 
mother, whose three thriving children 
show her good care, contributes this 
hint.
Try a vegetable soup made with milk. 
Cook carrots, potatoes, a little onion and 
a little turnip all together in an enamel­
led ware saucepan until all arc very 
soft. Rub through a colander. Put 
milk into an enamelled ware double 
boiler. Heat just short of the boiling 
point and then stir in the purced veg­
etables. Cook slowly in the milk until 
ail is smooth. The soup will riot be 
discoloured if it is cooked in enamelled 
ware.
Served with toast or oyster crackers, 
this soup makes a meal in itself. It 
is very nourishing and will never give 
even a dciicatc child the nightmare, 
which can be so easily acquired from 
food too rich or heavy.
The cows in the following list o i the 
Okanagan Cow-Testing Association’s 
test results during the month of Dec­
ember are arranged in two classes: an­
imals over three years old, which gave 
not less than 50 lbs. of butter-fat 
during the month, and cows two and 
three years old, which gave not less 
than 40 lbs. The name of the cow is 
given first, then breed, lbs. of milk, lbs. 
of butter-fat and name of owner.
Over Three Years, 50 lbs.
1. Pogis Dairymaid of C. D., Jersey,
I, 224, 70.9; R. P. White, Lavington.
2. Flossie, Jersey, 1,254, 70.2; R.-G, 
Lockhart, Armstrong.
3. Rosie, Jersey,' 1,296, 64.8; Eire 
Bros., Armstrong.
4. Bonny, Jersey. 1,341, 61.6; R. G, 
Lockhart, Armstrong. ..
5. Julia, Jersey, 1,185, 58.0; W. S 
Cooke, Armstrong.
6. Crissie, Jersey, 1,434, 57.3; Napier 
& Paterson, Armstrong.
7. Katie, Holstein, 1,370 56.5; J. 
Spall, Kelovvna.
8.. Pansy, "Jersey, 1,116, 55.8; Birc 
Bros., Armstrong.
9. April, 'Holstein, 1,506, 55.7; F. J, 
Day, Kelowna. ''
10. Aggie, Holstein. 1,689, 55.7; J 
Spall, Kelowna.
11. Rubyi Jersey, 975,-^54.6; J. H 
Docksteader. Armstrong.'"
12. Dolly, Holstein, 1,158, 54.4; L. G.
Turnbull, Lumby. ^
13. Whitefacc, Holstein, !,254, 52.6;
J. Spall, Kelowna.
14. Stripe, Holstein, 1,239, 52.0; Nap­
ier & Paterson, Armstrong.
15. Betty,\Jersey, 1,200, 51.6; Dr .W. 
B. McKechnie, Armstrong.
Two and Three Years Old, 40 lbs.
1. Robinetta, Ayrshire. 1,022, 57.1; 
Springdale Farm, Ltd.. Kelowna.
2. Pansy, Jersey, 1,125; 54.0; Spring- 
field Ranch, Lavington.
3. Fanny, Jersey, 789, 47,3; Bird
Bros., Armstrong.
4. Mazic, Jersey, 1,059, 46.5; Napier 
& Paterson, Armstrong.
5. Peggy, Jersey,-1,026, 45.1; W. S, 
Cooke, Armstrong.
smwEll's LTD.
GENERAL M ERCHANTS  
Phono 324
W E  W IS H  A L L  O UR  
PA TR O N S A
HAPPY
'  A N D
PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR
WaMnin’ s Grecsiy
E L L IS  STREET  
P E A M E A L
BACON, special O O C
M IX E D  N U T S  "I K  ^  
NUTS, lb. .... 
CRANBER RIES "|
Per lb. ....  ... X O C
D ATES
Per lb..........
B A N A N A S  
Per lb..........
Thanks T o
W
Dairymen wmJlWPORATÊ
Pacific Milk’s uniform high 
quality is due largely to those 
men who own the very splen- 
<■ did dairy herds in the Ladner 
and Abbotsford districts. 
There is a const'ant and 
friendly rivalry to stand first 
each week as having supplied 
the best milk. W e keep On­
ly this natural goodnes.s.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC  M ILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
H I D E S
I am now paying the follo'wing 
prices for properly handled goods:
Green Salted Hides, Kip and Calf­
skins ................ 16c to 5c a pound
Flint Dry Hides 20c to 12c a pound 
Clean Fleece Wool, 24c to 18c pound
Tallow     8c ■ to 5c a pound
Horse H air......35c to 25c a pound
and as usual,, paying H IG H EST  
M ARKET PRICES for all kinds 
of FURS; now operating at Revel- 
stoke the most up-to-date fur dres­
sing . and manufacturing plant in 
Western Canada. ,
J. H. MUNRO. Revelstoke, B.C. 
Branches at Caigary/ Moose Jaw, 
Brandon and Kenora.
If possible, ship (with your neigh­
bour) 200 pounds or more by freight 
and save charges; furs should be 
shipped by Insured Parcel Post or 
Express. ’ / 16-13c
Few residents of thiS( province real­
ize the supremacy it ha.s attained in the 
fish production of Canada,, but for the 
past fifteen.years B, C. has continuous­
ly headed the list of provinces in that 
connection. Last >car this province 
marketed $21,257,467 worth of fish, 
while Nova Scotia came a poor second 
with a fish production worth $8,777,251. 
in connection with B. C.’s main fisher­
ies product, salmon, it is interesting to 
note that the old-time glory of the 
Fraser River as the chief producer of 
sockeye seems to have departed, its 
position having been captured by the 
Skeena River.
If you are 
sick and 
have tried 
everything 
else with­
out satis­
factory re­
sults, why 
n o t  t r y  .
Chiropractic Adjustments and 
get well?
DR. BUGKIHGHAM DREW
CH IRO PRACTO R
*meno« or
—bORAni’LVF.S >tAn»
TMROAV
riLAirrLUNfiSL̂lVEn vN STOMACH
pancrlajj
trLZCN KlDNEYfl r>MALL OOWCU iLARte Rovnou 
genital ORGAKt. A LBQ9
Office hours: 10—12 a.m., 2—5 p.m. 
Office pnone, 472. Evenings, 7-8 p.m.
Leckie Block Kelovvna, B. C.
. 20-lp
^  I Wish all .my Friends
and Customers a m
New Year of Peace .and 
^  Prosperity. v' 0
^  W . L. C H A P M A N  ^
W  The Watkins Dealer ®
Sfc . 20 -tc l^
/
■f̂ Iff ’ ■< i*1 s
p a g e  e i g h t
THE KBl 6 w MA c o u r ie r  AND CftCANAOAN ORCHARPIET
: SPORT ITEMS :
♦  * '
4>4x»4> ♦  4! 4* ♦  ♦  4  ♦ 4 4  ♦  4  ♦  ♦
> PASKETBALD
V. R. C. Intermediates Here On 
'' Saturday
^0M
m
'i'''.'' W e  have arranget^ these specials previous to 
our stock-taking at the end o£ January.
SLICED PEACHES . ,
A particularlV nicely sliced and mcely packed ,cat̂  
peaches, vvhi'ch, jells';.regularly at 
S PE C IA L  FOR JA N U A R Y —  2 5 C
Nabob Itrand Slicecr Peaches, .a can .......
of
BAKED BEANS . , ,
X-paarly
S P e S a L  F O R  J A N U A R Y - D d  Monte O f l l C  
Brand Baked Beans, 10 cents each; 3 cans for
CALIFORNIA PRUNES ; ;
A  medium sized Prune in a. two-pound sanitary
‘cdlfofnia S U N S W E E T  PR U N E S  in 2 - « 1  A A
pound packages^ 3 5 c per package, o tP
CANNED -
Quaker Canned C orn , 'Quaker Canned P^as, Okan- 
E an  Canned Tomatoes, Okanagan Canned Beans and
Okanagair Canned Pdn:i|)kin. . ,
SPE C IA L  FOR JA N U A R Y —  1 5 C
Per can .............................................. *.....— * 1 7 5
Per dozen cans . ......... ...........  ................... ^ •
Per case of 24 cans .......................................
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T h e  M c K e n d e  C o . ,  L t d .
n Saturday, January 2, will witn'Cas the 
iHCCoiid appearance of a Vancouver 
KowiuK Viul) team on t|ic local floor., 
this time the Intermediate "A* squad 
bcitiK scheduled to appear. The visit­
ors have been settinK »i steady pace m 
their league in Vancouver and can be 
depended to he as good in their division 
as the Oarsmen's Senior B , which 
provided ,such a thrilling contest a coU- 
plfc of weeks ago. .
I'or preliminary games, the Vernon 
teams are being communicated with, as 
their girls gave the locUl Intermediate 
ladies' five a hard, contest at -Vernon 
lately, a weakness in shooting on the 
part of the northerners being respons.r- 
l)lc for their defeat. ,
I The Senior nnpii's sc(uad was minus 
the services o/. Scuton uno MuxweU, 
two well known and reliable player^ 
and they will no doubt have a nriuch 
strengthened lineup to oppose a team 
which will be selected to provide even 
I competition.  ̂ «*
City League RcBumcs Schedule 
Monday:
I Monday evening, tljc City League 
will be got under way after the holiday 
period, Rowing Club being slated to 
I meet Scouts at 8.45, with, Vettrihs- 
Fircmen following. , ' / . . ; , V ,
At the present tync, the Fjre Brigade 
I lead the league, With Scouts in second 
place, hut the Veterans, if they have a 
full turnout, are able to give the league 
leaders a stiff battle, as. the hosemen 
had to extend themselves to wm from 
the Scouts, while the Veterans and 
Scouts played almost on eyen terms 
when these teams la'st met. ,• ^  ^
Players are urged to turn out UiN 
TIM E so that there wiU be ho delay;m 
starting, the contests, and for the m- 
rformation of those concerned, . the 
I teams are as f o l l o w s .
VETERANS: R. McK. Watt (Cap­
tain). J. G. McKay, N DeHart D. 
jShowley. W . Sanders, W . Hood, Pat­
terson, and Jones.
R O W ING  CLUB: G. Meikle,. R.
Gumming, D. Loane, H. McCarthy, R. 
W. Sheridan. WH Longley, D. Kerr, , 
Rowers have lost ithe services of K. 
Seath, who has left for the East, while 
“Turk" Lewis, who has been assisting 
the Vets, has also left town, having 
gone to New Westminster for the win-' 
ter. Both aggregations are capable of 
fielding strong lineups, however, should 
all their players turn out. ,, ;
The official/Basketball Guides are 
I now. on-sale in town, in which is yon- 
tained a reproduction of a photo of the 
local. Scout - team of 1924-25, and . the 
Kamloops K.J.B., the only Canadian 
photos to - appear in the>' publication, 
which also contains a'resume of Interr 
ior basketball activities from, the. pen 
of a Kelowna writer.
'>r
R\a n i s '*K inc?
' ‘4
A wcli khdwn member of thc.0tta\v?i 
professional hockey teahi. ^
[TOUR K ILLE D  IN  TACOM A
b t r b e t  c a r  a c c i d e n t
TACOMA, Wash., Dec. 3l.—hour 
persons were killed and four others 
injured last night, when a street car 
plunged through the opeii, draw of 
Eleventh Street bridge and dived 80 
cct to‘ the water of the bay. Charles 
Staley, motorman, escaped l>y jump­
ing and fled from the scene. He is 
being sought by the authorities.
g o v e r n m e n t  AGENT
AT CRANBROOK PASSES
CBANBROOK, B.G., ;Dcc. 31.- 
Frcdcrick Small, Provincial. Govern 
ment Agent for the Cranbrook Dis 
trict, died last night hi St. , 
Hospital here, follovvmg  ̂ a short ill­
ness. Mr. Small was one of the best 
known men in the district, where ho 
located twenty years agO.
A n o t h e r  y e a r  o f  f r i e n d l y  a s ­
s o c i a t i o n  i m p e l s  u s  m o r e  
e a r n e s t l y  t h a n  e v e r  t o  w i s h  
y o u  a  v e r y  h a p p y  a n d  p r o s ­
p e r o u s  N e w  Y e a r .
lit C o . ,  L t d .
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Free City^I^Hvery^^ e s t a b l i s h e d
f
t trX*-X
%
Salmon' Arm vWill P.ley. Opener On 
Saturday
Since the first portion of these notes 
was written and set in type it has been 
learned that it is impossible for Ver­
non to send their teams to fill the pro­
gramme for Saturday evening and 
mon Arm’s Senior “B” team, which 
lost by only a few points to Revel- 
stoke recently, will therefore be on 
hand to mark the first appearance of a 
Salmon Arm basketball squad m the 
Okanagan. This .will' mean an added 
attraction to those who are attending 
the Vancouver'Rowing Club Intermed­
iate “A ” fixture against the locals and 
will; complete one of the best prog­
rammes yet staged.
Vancouver Rowers are always fav­
ourites in Kelowna and, with Salmon 
Arm making their initial appearance, 
there is much speculation as to the re­
sults. Salmon Arm are unknown as tc 
strength, their yictories this season be­
ing over Enderby, and if Revelstoke 
was at full strength, they made a credi­
table showing in their encounter at 
Salmon Arm recently. With neither 
visiting team’s capabilities definjitely, 
known, the Saturday evening contests 
should draw a good crowd.
Arrangements are now being made 
for the Okanagan Valley play-offs, to 
commence as soon after the return of 
the Senior squad from their Coast trip 
as is possible.
The Basketball Dance 
Kelowna’s basketball players and 
supporters attended the dance staged in 
the Morrison Hall Tuesday night to 
the number of two hundred, all of 
whom enjoyed themselves to the limit. 
'The younger element predominated- 
and the evening’s entertainment was a 
decided success in every way.
Among the many features ,vvcre the 
various contests and an, exhibition of 
the Charleston executed by H. Twiss, 
of the Lcn Davis orchestra. Incident­
ally. the music provided was excellent, 
and encores were in demand through­
out the evening. An elimiflhtion dance 
resulted in two couples being left on 
the floor, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. S. Gol- 
left, and Miss Sybil MacKcnzie and 
Bert Davis.; After several futile at­
tempts to eliminate one couple, the re­
sult was declared a tic and the prizes 
were divided.
Murray McKenzie and Mrs. A. Mc- 
Clyniont were the winners of the bal­
loon dance contest, while in the lemon 
competition, there were five successful 
contestants, Doug. Kerr, Carson Mc­
Leod, Len Cook, N. DeHart and H. C. 
S. Collett.
The basketball executive appreciate 
the generous patronage, many tickets 
being purchased without being used, 
and as the proceeds arc to he used in 
financing the Senior "B” squad’s pro­
posed Coast tour, the assistance ob­
tained will he of great value.
TH E  TRAPS
mist',giving, the contcstaiiLs a haiidicap 
Which, however, did not prevent, a 
number of the fifteen entrants fropi 
Utrning in ghod scores. 'Three scorCs of
FJ and four of 18 tnade tliC'result of the 
competition in doubt until the last shot 
was fired. ', . - ,
Five'shots standing at a target JUU  ̂
yards awjiy, on which the bull was, six j 
inches im diameter, with rifles c9mp- 
ped with opcif sights only, were the 
rules laid down for the contest. - VWid 1 
Tliontpsori, last year's winner, vvas two' 
points behind Rankin when the cards 
were tallied. ' : '
But if Thompson was unfortunate m 
nof being able to Retain the trophy, he 
made up for it when the bountdOus sup-:' 
ply of turkeys was being shp.t ,for, no 
less than six falling to his Riin.' Of the 
remaining 21' birds .’ which •• were ®hot 
for, no contestant obtained inpre than 
thnie, the birds . being divided .aniong
fifteen shots. . .
A  feature of the day’s shoot was the 
presence of several sportsmen from 
Westhank, and they helped in no mean  ̂
measure, to complete a successful com­
petition. In fact, the Glenmpre Gun, 
Club, under whose auspices the shoot 
was staged, had fewer ehtjrahts than 
there were others from the district.
For the turkey shoots for rffles, the 
target was reduced to a 3 inch bull, 
sight being permitted, however, and the 
contestants: each firing one shot, the 
I nearest to the bull winning the birdt CX- 
' cept in the case, where, there wa,s m.91î . 
than one bulls eye scored, when the tie 
was tJhot off under similar conditions.
A  : small trap was installed, and, for 
those who were more at home with a 
shotgun there were ten events, Max- 
son'and GeoV Sutherland staging a duel 
for one turkey which it appeared would 
have to be decided by dividing the ] 
spoils until Maxson. finally , missed 
while Sutherland broke the pigeon.
Seventeen birds were awarded for 
rifle competitious and ten to the- scat- 
tergun artists, the disposition being as 
follows:^— . _ _R IFLE : H. Paynter, 1, J. Paynter,
2, F. Day, 3, M. Hewlett, l,.Geen, _l, 
Wid Thonipson, 3, A. Rankm, L. W . 
Harvey, 1, J. Cameron, 1, P. Rankin, 2, 
N Day, 1. . •
SHOTGUN: Maxson, 1, Gecn, 1,
Thompson, '3, Sutherland, 2, Moe. L 
Fowler, 2. .
Scores in the MiilUe Cup competition 
were: Percy Rankin, 21, W . R. Max- 
son, 20, H. Paynter, 19, Wid Thomp­
son, 19, W. Harvey, 19, J. Paynter. 18, 
E. King, 18, A. Rankin. 18, J. Spurrier. 
18, F. Day, 17, R. S. Moe, 17, N. Day, 
|17, R. Haldane, 11, T. Thorpe, 11, D. 
Balsillie, 11.
Fred Paul, President of the Gun 
Cltih, officiated behind the targets, am 
assisted in making the day one of the 
most successful yet attempted, although 
the attendance of club members ̂ was 
rather disappointing, while K. S* Moe, 
the hard working secretary, was much 
ill evidence by His care of the records 
imd'distribution of the turkeys.
There will probably be no further 
t6ntpctittons \intU the I-atUi cup’shoot 
in'the spring, hut, the club'is in poSscs- 
siqrt hf a handsome shield to be award­
ed; competition for which not yet 
having been lihid.
tH U R SD A V ; D iC fe¥ *i® R >».
DEFICIT  REMOVES H O PE
OF LOW ER POSTAGE
V
Q V L V I O  M A N T H A
CAMADIEH9 ^
OTTAW A, Dec. 31.—-The day «I  
penny , postage in Canada is not yet m 
sight. H e  Post Office Department i»’ 
said to bfc'facing n deficit of sonicunna 
like $l,5Ui).U00 fer the current fiscal 
year, owing to increased coat of opera­
tion.
Tins hiisky dcfciicc, player is twenty- 
three years oldi weighs 175 pounds, upd; 
lias been oii the Canadieii liiic-up for 
three years. .■
VETER AN  C O M M T ^  A M vn v  
SUICIDE AT  A N YO K
ANYOX, B. C.. Dec. H .--An  em­
ployee of the Granby Consolidated 
Mining Co. found the body of Albert 
Bowles, 38, hanging in the roundhouse 
here yesterday. The deceased was a 
returned soldier.
W ISH IN G  A L L  O U R  
FRIENDS  
A  HAPRY A N D
PROSPEROUS N E W  Y E A R«...
W e take , this opportunity 
’ of informing them that 
hereafter our firm will be 
- known as
. ( » ... , .v>; ...
A iifij ji«» uiii'i iiiiiiiiii'ii»iiiiuimi'a
W HKINSIN t  P M E T
E; w . W i l k i n s o n  ^  c o .
INBtIRANCB in all ita Branches, 
REAL ESTATE, RENTS. Etc.
SUBSCRIBE C O U R lB »
'J' n* ,̂"'*1 ,1 f i '*
i i  ly
OFFICE SUPPLIES
C O L U M N A R  BO O K S  
■ F ILE S  '
LO O SE  L E A F  LE D G E R S
Pencil Sharpeners arid Sundry 
Supplies.
SCH O O L SU PPLIE S .
Exercise Bimks in best
ity of ink paper from, a doz. v V V
PENCILS, per dozen and up 3Sc
S P U R W E R ’S
y
/»
BREAKING  O UT ON  HIM . ,■ ^  -From the Dispatch, Co>lumbU9,
M a te r ia ls
AN AUSTR ALIAN  STAGE ROM ANCE  
Mks.H Kitty Reidy. an almost unknown Australian girl, who has been 
chosen to play the title role of “Wildflowcr,” a new musical production, in 
London. She was so convinced that she was born for the part that .she travell­
ed from Australia at her own expense and was eventually given the part.
T O  A L L  O U R  
^  FR IE N D S  A N D  
^  PATRO NS,
|?I5) O LD  A N D  N E W ,
^  W E  W IS H
g AVERY 
8  MERRY XMAS .
^  A N D  A L L  H A PP IN E SS  
^  A N D  P R O S P E R IT Y  ^
Style
6489
A  " P r i n c e s s ”  t o  B e  
P r o u d  o f
5 4 8 9 __T h e  coat dresis is A 
new  Princess style, espe­
cially  suitable fo r  soft wool 
m aterials. Y o u  w il l  find , 
m a n y  m aterials in  a ll the 
n e w  W in t e r  sh ades  to- 
choose from  at 9u r  piece- 
goods counter.
Always Buy
BUTTERICK
PATTERNS
Including
DELTOR
A L L  W O O L  CREPES
These are in new shades— almond, 
green, French blue, navy f iT  
and black; a yard *
A  medium weight all wool fabriri fpi*. 
one-piece dress or very ..suitable for 
a light; xVeight suit' or coat ;  Fawn 
and brown check; grey and green 
checksand and rust K A
check; 54-ins. wide; yard *
Morrocain Crepe for afternoon or 
semi-evening dresses. This is a soft 
material and would drape very nice­
ly. Colors: rust; almond, green, gold
and sand; 3 inches wide; $1.95
per yard .......................
IN  T H E
i  NEW YEAR I
\
Percy Rankin 'Wins The Millie Cup
beating W. R. Maxson by otic point, 
Percy Rankin won the Millie Cup rifle 
coinpetitioii on .Saturday, at tlic Km.x 
Mountain Rage, with a score of 2\ out 
of a possible 25. The winner’s score was 
made up of a bull and four inners. 
which, undet' the conditions imposed 
by the rules of the cotitcst, was vtty 
fair shooting.
Atmospheric conditions were far 
from favourable, poor light and a slight
nd iS?
m
^  \
T h e  P r i n c e s s  w i t h  
t h e  C i r c u l a r  F l a r e
6501— În size 40  you  need  
on ly  yds. o f  54-inch  
m aterial fo r  this dress. 
-Your Butterick  Pattern^ 
including D e lto r; tells you  
how  m uch m aterial to get, 
how  to cut it out and  h ow  
to put it together. •
W e  w i s h  y o u  a l l  
A  H a p p y  a n d  
P r o s p e r o u s ^  
N e w  Y e a r
Style
6501 ASK FOR YOUR CALENDAR!
I  G o r d o n , L t d . THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
PH O N E  215
K ELO W NA , B. C.
